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Planned
I-'arena .
to' seat
15,000
By TERRY IRWIN
Unlvershy Editor

artd SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

"

With one-fourth of the job done,
the UI kicked off its campaign to
raise $8 million in private cc\ntrlbutions for the $23.7 million
Hawkeye Sports Arena project
Wednesday night.
President Willard Boyd told the
350 alumni and friends of the ill at
a dinner in the Union that the planned Hawkeye Sports Arena will
seat 15,000 spectators, rather than
the " at least 14,000" stated
previously.
The leaders of the fund-raising
campaign reported that the ill
Foundation already has received
pledges of $2 million for the $8
million campaign, the largest
fund-raising effor. in VI history . •
About 500 additional seats will
be added to the a rena at a cost of
$400,000-$500,000, according to
Randall Bezanson, ill vice president for finance.
The additional seating, he said,
will be paid for through private
contributions ra ther than the
athletic ticket surcharges and student fees that will also finance the
arena project.
Boyd said that in terms of men's
basketball game attendance, the
15,000 seats will "exceed our
average attendance for the past 10
years by 50 percent. Unlike the
Field House, all spectators will
have an unobstructed vIew of Ih
court and will have individual
seats with backs."

lows City's Morning Newspaper

search for compromise stalls,
By United Press International

Former Iranian Foreign Minister Abol
Hassan Bani-Sadr called for the release
of the 50 American hostages Wednesday,
but there was no clear sign of wider support for a compromise within Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini's government.
The call for a comp'romise came amid
signs of hardening in Iran's position. The
students occupying the U.S. embassy in
Tehran threatened to begin the spy trials
of the hostages immediately, and a
group of armed men stormed into the
house of moderate Moslem leader
Ayatollah Syed Kazem Sbariatmadari.
A guard was killed in the attack.
Shariatmadari is a key opponent of the
constitution that gives Khomeini sweeping powers for life.
AT UNITED' NATIONS headquarters
in New York, Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim telephoned new Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadeq Qotbzadeh "to
find out where we should go from here"
after adoption of the Securi ty Council
resolution. U.N , spokesman said the two
discussed the "resumption of the

negotiating process," but he did not
reveal details of the conversation.
Diplomatic sources said the U.N.
resolution , which gives Walc:tqeim increased powers to negotiate a compromise , could be the last major attempt to get the hostages released. .
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Bani-Sadr, who is still [ran's finance
minister and a member of the
Revolutionary Council, told a news con. ference he was against spy trials and
urged the release of the hostages.
"THE HOSTAGES should be released.
Our fight is not against them but against
the wider enemy of imperialism ."
Bani-Sadr said a solution could still be
found to the crisis if Waldheim convened
an international commission to look into
the crimes of deposed Shah Mohammed

CHRISTINE GRANT, Iowa
women's athletic director, added,
"There Is no doubt tha t this
program wl\l help make our
See AriM, page 8

Reza Pahlavi.
Earlier, he scolded the militants, saying they COUldn't try people who "are official representatives of a foreign state
when you have captured them on their
own territory because by international
law, they can only be expelled ."
Bani-Sadr had planned to argue Iran's
cause before the Security Council but
was abruptly replaced as foreign
minister last week by Qotbzadeh, a bardliner within Khomelni 's coterie of advisers. Qotbzadeb insisted a day earlier
the hostages would stand trial for spying.
THE SHO<YrING incident at Shariatmadari 's home occurred while he was
inside his house, witnesses said, safely
away from the courtyard.
The shooting came on the eve of
massive demonstrations planned for today In the Turkish-speaking West Iran,
Shariatmadari's main stronghold, to
protest the new Islamic constitution.
Following the shooting, Shariatmadari, 71, called on his followers to put
off the demonstrations because the country "needs unity and peace in these sen·

sitive and critical conditions," alluding
to the crisis with the United States.
He called on his supporters "all over
Iran not to conduct any demonstrations
and not to allow enemies to misuse the
occasion ."
AT THE EMBASSY, the militants said
rising against America was a "godly
duty" and accused the United States of
plundering Arab - especially Saudi oil wealth and killing Moslems and said
the people of Islam should not be afraid
of dying and becoming martyrs.
" Today all the Moslem world, in particular you (the people of Saudi Arabia)
should rise and block the way for the
U.S_, this great devil," the students said
in their 60th communique issued from
the besieged embassy.
Hundreds of Iranians demonstrated in
front of the embassy waving placards
such as "guns and warships do not scare

us." .

Iran's Oil Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar
told the official Pars news agency Wednesday that worldwide oil production
must be slashed dramatically and said
OPEC's oil reserves "belong to future

generations and we do not wish to extract this oil cheaply now."
'"I'HE PRODUCfION of 35 million
barrels of oil a day by members of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries is far too high and bas to come
down and reach a rational level," he
said.
Iran has already sUished its oil production from a high of nearly 6 million
barrels a day under Ute shah's regime to
its current U million barrels.
After consultatims with several other
producers, Molnfar said on Tuesday that
Iran would announce a new price structure next week - inevitably a hike in
current prices.
The Soviet Union, in its first comment
on the Iranian crims, criticized the United States for breaking international
statutes by beefing up its military force
in the Persian Gulf but, significantly, did
not threaten any Soviet counter-move if
America takes military action against
Iran.
THE STATEMENfS cam~ in a comSee Ir.n, page 8

Golden Key Honor Society
won't be recognized by UI
ByCINDY SCHREUDER
Sta" Writer

The Golden Key National Honor
Society, slated to open a chapter on this
campus last Tuesday, will not be chartered at the m this year, according to
Patti Bondus, the Iowa City organizer.
Bondus and the other charter officers
made that decision after they received
word last week from May Brodbeck,
vice president for academic affairs, that
the group would not be recognized as an
academic honor society at the UI.
English Professor Rhodes Dunlap,
director of the ill Honors Program, said
that after he and Howard Laster, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, checked into
the society, they felt that it had some
problems and recommended to Brodbeck that the administration not
recognize It as an academic honor
society,
Nearly 200 students had sent in applications - along with a $35 fee - to the
society's national office in Atlanta,
Bondus said.
The membership fee is in the process
of being returned by the national headquarters to UI students, Bondus said.
She said the charter officers believed .
that the organization, which would have
required UI members to be juniors or
seniors with a minimum grade point
average of 3,3, had become a Ul
academic honor society. But the Golden
Key was recognized as a student
organlza on only, she said.

BOYD SAID tbe 15,000-seai
arena can be financed through
private contributions, ticket sales
and student fees "without jeopardizing the future fiscal viability of
other sports programs ...
"The arena capacity will be exceeded by only three other arenas
in the Big Ten," he said. " It will
be among the 10 largest
university-owned basketball
arenas in the nation."
Bezanson said later, "At the
schematic stage we did not bave
the exact number of seats. We
knew there would be at least
14,000.
"We recognize the desire of
many people to increase the
capacity of the seating," he said.
But he added, " Anything over
15,000 would be jeopardizing ourselves."
Marvin Pomerantz, a Des
Moines businessman and coorganizer for the national fundraising committee, said that the
committee will need 3,000 to 4,000
volunteers to raise the additional
$6 million in private gifts.
CO-ORGANIZER
Jill
McLaughlin of Moline, Ill., said,
"I am proud to announce that in
gilts of $10,000, $25,000, $50,000,
$100,000 and more, $2 million has
already been pledged to this campaign."
"We need major gift commitments - generally over $25,000, "
Pomerantz explained. "Without
these big gifts the campaign can
not succeed."
He said that campaigns in
various areas across the country
will be kicked off from now until
next year.
The Iowa basketball coaches and
athletic directors praised the
plans and encouraged members of
the audience to extend their support.
Iowa men's basketball Coach
Lute Olson, smiling broadly as he
addressed the audience, said, "It
will give all the coaches on the
staff a great showplace to
recruit."
Earlier this fall Olson bad
voiced support for additional
seating in the arena.
Women's basketball Coach Judy
McMullen also spoke of the
recruiting benefit the arena will
give Iowa coaches. "I think it will
add the opportunity to attract toplevel athletes to our program."
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"NONE OF US wanted students paying
$35 for an organization not recogJ)ized

Oh, Santa
Thl. m.y be the HI.on to be jolly but 2·yur-01d Ju.n N.tlvld.d 01 Sacrlmento
doesn't IHIII to ..,.... WIth thlt .t.tem....t. The roungater had been plunkad down
on S.ntl'. I.p by hla mother .t • local ahopplng Nil but would ha,. nothing to do
with Sinta.

through the ill, but just through the Student Activities Center," Bondus said.
" It's really unfortunate that we didn't
realize this until we were in so deeply.
" It wasn't an intentional misconception. I feel that I have been led down the
wrong primrose path and I don't want to
take the officers and the 200 stUdents
with me ."
Dunlap said he objected to recognizing
the group as an honor SOCiety because
the admissions standards seem vague

and it is not clear how the society's
board of directors are held accountable
to its members.
He also said he was given no indication
of how the $27 in membership dues that
goes to the national office is used.
"Rhodes Dunlap ra ised some
legitima te questions that I had not
thought of myself," Bondus said, but sbe
noted that because the society Is neVi founded in 1977 - there were bound to be
some problems.
"Golden Key is growing, it's changing
and it's willing to listen to Utings like
that," she said.
LAS1ER SAID, "The university does
not automatically approve the formation
of an honorary society." In the case of
Golden Key, he said, it was not clear
what the group wants to do and why it
should be formed .
Dunlap also questioned the grade point
standard for admission, which bad been
determined by the UI officers.
"The 3.3 was settled on by students
organizing the chapter here," he said,
adding, " I don't criticize it as a level,
but that's not necessarily the level set at
other campuses."
The lack of a national standard raises
questions about what the membership in
the society means, he said.
Bondus said she was told by national
officers that the minimum grade point
requirement is 3.0, but that each chapter
may set a standard that would be
"meaningful" for that school.
"A 3.0 at some universities is the
dean 's list. Here it is a 3.5," Bondus
said. "At some universities a 3.0 is so lax
that 50 percent of the students would
qualify."
Golden Key National President Jim
Lewis, in a telephone interview from
Atlanta, said that grade inflation was tbe
reason behind allowing each chapter to
set a minimum grade point - provided
that grade point was above a 3.0.
The $27, Lewis said, is used to "further
the national chapter's development" and
help meet such expenses as printing.
"It's a non-profit organization under

City board okays tower location
By ROD BOSHART
Sia" Writer

Over the objections of adjacent residents, tI¥! city's Board of Adjustments
voted 3-0 to allow Hawkeye CableVislon
to locate its 175-foot tower in northern
Iowa City.
The board permitted the zoning exception Hawkeye was seeking after the
company agreed to locate the 91,)·too
tower at least 200 feet from surrounding
properties and testified to the tower's
safety.
The exception allows Hawkeye to
erect Its tower for "off-air" television
and FM radio reception In an area 200
feet north of the Hy-Vee Food Store un' der construction along Highway 1 in
northern IQwa City. The area Is zoned
for single-family residences.
The public hearing Wednesday was a
continua tion of a Nov. 7 meeting at
which the board deferred action on the
exception until Hawkeye provided
specific Information on poSlible dangers
associated wlUt a self-supporting tower
and possible devaluation of nearby

property.
HA WKEYE Engineer Al Hood and two
structural engineers testified that the
tower's deSign meets the necessary code
specifications and Hawkeye officials termed the tower's threat to safety as
"remote."
"I think the evidence shows that the
tower is safe," Hawkeye Attorney
Thomas Gelman said.
Kevin Bauman, structural engineer
for Paul J. Ford and Co. -"- the tower's
designer - told the board, "If the tower
were experiencing the full design load,
the tower would only be stressed to balf
its capacity."
However, Anlhoney Frey, who owns
property 340 feet from the proposed site
of the tower, took Issue with Hawkeye'$
safety analysis and the request for an exception to the city'i zoning ordinance.
"I definitely feel that there is a
possibility for a tower like this to fall, "
Frey said. Frey also presented a petition
signed by 52 ar~a residents who oppose
the zoning exception.
Frey said no one could guarantee that

the tower's bolts and welds would not
succumb to fa tigue at some point causing the tower's collapse.
BAUMAN OONCEDED that bolt and
weld fatigue is a possible "mode of
failure ", but he said the tower could handle wind velocity of 100 mph.
He said no tower designed by the Ford
Company bas fallen . He also said, in the
event of a collapse, self-supporting
towen are more likely to fold like an aecordian than at full extension.
Peter Harstad of 9 Caroline Ct. said
the presence of a 175-foot tower in a
residential nelghborbood would
definitely affect the quality 01 life In that
area .
"I'm concerned about the values of
real estate," Hantad said. "I feel I'm
entiUed to all the protection accorded to
property under that residential (zoning)
designation.
"To claim that a 175-foot .tower is
something Utat one expects to find in a
restdential area Is just not plausible," he
said.
In an appraisal Hawkeye provided at

the board's request, Iowa City real estate appraiser Don Williams said, "This
is a large wooded area, very sparsely
populated at this time. In my opinion,
this area will not be developed for
residential purposes In the near future.
"It is my opinion that a free standing
tower will bave little or no adverse effect on value of the surrounding land,"
Williams' appraIsal stated.
HAWKEYE ALSO provided a letter
from Charles Barker, who Is. leasing the
land for the tower site to Hawkeye. The
letter verifies that Barker bad expanded
the parcel to allow Hawkeye to move the
tower site at least 200 feet from Ute
nearest adjacent property.
"I' am willing to abllOrb aU nt!latlve
Impacts, physIcal and eemom1cal, that
may result from the construction of the
tower," Barker said in bls letter.
After the meeting, Hood said Hawkeye
would begin erecting Ute tower "in a
matter of days."
Hawkeye officials said the delay In
receiving site approval would postpone
See C..... TV, page 8

section 501 (c)(3)" of the Internal
Revenue Code be said, adding that their
fundraising statements were public information.
LEWIS SAID that a lack of communication probably caused the charter
mix-up at Ute UI. "IT they (UI administrators) knew what Golden Key
was, there would be IIQ problem. " The
national office, Lewi Nid, was supportive of the UI charter officers' decision
to postpone opening the chapter.
Dunlap said his concern for the accountability of the chapters' directors to
its members was due,in part, to the fact
that he could not find a complete list of
the organization's directors.
He added that tbe society's constitution gave the unnamed directors tbe
power to veto new officers. The direc·
tors also need to approve by a threequarters majority any constitutional
amendment approved by the members.
"This gave the directors an undue
amount of power with no accountability
to the members," Dunlap said. But he
added , " This does not mean that
everything was not Well-intended."
A UST OF the board of directors, who
currently number six, is available from
the society's national headquarters,
Lewis said.
He added that Golden Key had been
operating successfully under the terms
of its constitution and that both the
directors and the chapters are needed to
amend the consti tution.
"Golden Key's national organization
wrote to (vice president for student services Philip) Hubbard last spring inquirIng about the suitability of establishing a
UI chapter," Laster said.
He said that after the UI checked out
the society Hubbard wrote the na tional
office that the ill bad no interest in establishing a chapter at this time.
But Laster said Golden Key apparently received a positive response wben it
contacted ill students about forming a
chapter.
,
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W.ath.r
01: Now that you've formally
announced your candidacy, what
are your campailll promises?
Weatber IlIU: Highs In the mid
to upper 408 and variable
cloudiness. But give us a mandate,
and we 'li make it sunny skies and
70k.
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Alcoholism growing, expert says

Briefly
Hou.. vot.. down
King holiday
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Wednesday
delivered a setback to those wanting to make Martin
Luther Klng's birthday an official national holJday,
votln8 instead to honor the slain civil rights leader on the
third Sunday of each January.
Following the ~7-191 vote. sponsors of the or\Jinal
legislation - which would have made the third Monday of
each January an official holiday - pulled the bill off the
floor. They said they would not insult King's memory
with a mere commemorative day.
"Martin Luther King was too great a man," said Rep.
Robert Garcia, D-N.Y., the bill's floor manager. "We're
going to start all over again next year."
Reacting to arguments that a loth federal holiday
would cost money and reduce national productivity, the
House approved a plan by Rep. Robin Beard, D-Tenn., to
have the holiday fall on a Sunday and not to allow federal
employees time off for it - even those who normally
work on Sunday.

Cease-fire agreement
reached for Rhodesia
WNDON (UPI) - Britain and &Ae..iatriotic Front
agreed Wednesday on the broad terms of a cease-fire to
end the guerrilla war in Zimbabwe Rhodesia and British
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington hailed it as the
"breakthrough for which we have been waiting."
Details of the cease-fire still had to be worked out but
Carrington said he hoped that would take only twIJ or
three more days and that a fonnal peace agreement
could be signed by early next week.
The Patriotic Front said It might take longer.
In Washington. the State Department said that
although some details remain to be worked out, "the United States is confident that a setllement is near ......
Although the still unsettled details included some
potentially contentious issues, Carrington indicated he
thought that, after 12 weeks of tough. often agonizing
negotiations, peace was finally at hand.

Korea's acting president
wins interim election
SEOUL, South Korea (UPO - Acting President Choi
Kyu-hah. ruMing unopposed to succeed slain President
Park Chung-bee, was assured o( victory Wednesday
despite opposition groups against the interim election.
The National Conference (or Unification. a 2.560member electoral college, was meeting Thursday mom·
ing to elect Choi as interim president.
Despite protests from opposition groups seeking direct
national elections, Oloi was the only candidate ruMing
(or the presidency he assumed in an acting capacity after
Park's assassination Oct. 26.
He needed only a simple majority to win and more than
half of tbe members of the electoral college bave already
endorsed his candidacy.

ATLANTA (UPI) - Between 10 to 12
million Americans are alcoholics and the
number is Increasing dally, a nationally
known expert on alcoholism and its treatment said Wednesday.
"'t certaInly Is on a distinct increase,"
said Dr . Lewis "Luke" Reed of
Youngstown. Oblo. He said about bal! the
nation's alcoholics are women .
Reed, who has been internationally
associated wltb alcohol treatment
programs for doctors for 20 years, was the
lead speaker Wednesday at the Fourth
Southeastern Conference on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse.
The four-day meeting, said to be the
largest professional meeting on alcohol
and drug abuse in the world, attracted

nearly 1,000 physicians, law enforcement
offlcials. clergy and recovered addicts.
About 31 top experts In the field will ad·
dress the conference, sponsored by
Peachford Hospital , an Atlanta psychiatric facility which has had notable
success In the treatment of problem
drinkers. The American Medical Society
on Alcoholism Is a co-sponsor.
REED SAID that one reason for the IncreaSing number o( alcohol abusers was
that "young people are turning (rom drugs
to booze. You can gel a pretty good glow
out of a six-pack."
"Youngsters are starting to drink
because they need to do something to
follow the herd."

Reed said there are fewer pili orgies
among young people "because they have
seen some o( their friends die. They have
better control with whisky and beer."
Reed said that about 2 percent of the nation 's 300,000 doctors are alcoholics. But
he said" I think more doctors are sobering
up now. Whole staffs of hospitals become
legally responsible for an Incompetent
sick doctor. So they are no longer hiding a
sick doctor in the back room."

INVESTIGATORS went to Heumphreus'
residence at the trailer court Tuesday after ob-

talning a search warrant from Judge Joseph
Thornton.
According to a Sheriff's Department press
release, deputies also recovered a snow blower
"lhat is believed to be stolen from another Iowa
City residence in ~ovember."
Tbe stalement adds that more charges against
Heumpbreus and other suspects are pending on
completion of the Investigation.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Sen.
Walter Huddleston and two
House members joined in a
lawsuIt Wednesday seeking to
block the Census Bureau from
counting illegal aliens in the
1980 census, arguing tha t it
would prevent a fair congressional reapportionment.

Shoe Bags

The perfect answer to the
"crowded-cluttered-closet" blues.

943 S. Riverside

Year of the CHILD

....., tor ...... ,......... ....... lrenIInI and AIMtto-. will
be hlld It noon In the Union lIndmlrk Lobby.
.....Ihr ,... 1'IIroufII Home e.e will be dleculMd II the
Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. It thl Womln', ReIouroe
Ind Action Center.
Georte W. ,.... will ~ honored at. ,..oeptlon at
3:30 p.m. In the Union Orllntal Room. Faculty end gradlllle
lIuden" are Invited to ettlnd .
YItItIeII: Orpu, 1,,"11 nowNll, will dlecul' "Lllerllu,.. 01 Silge
.nd Survival" a' 3:30 p.m. In the Union Trlangll Club Lounge.
A IIeeUIM Wriint ...... will ~ held II 4 p.m. In the Union
North_11m Room.
The .... CIIW ............. "'''11 will "'"t III 8 p.m. In
lilt Hall Mall.
...JIII.......... Citr wlM hold their Chrl.tm.. plrtv 117 p.m.
., F,lht and OKar·,.
A.... KIpfII ..... prot..llon.' bUllnl"'r.ternlty,
meet at
7 p.m. In the Union Luca. Dodgt Room.
DtIII ...... " will "'"' It 7 p.m. In the Union NorttMellem
Room.
fIIIMrt ft. DrtIMrI wHI ledurl It 8 p.m. In thl EPB Lounge.
aponlOred by 'he Hillary Dtpanmtllt Colloquium.

".f••..,

Frid.y, December 7, 1979
8:00 1m R~lstratlon - Ballroom Lobby
8: 30 am Introduction: wllarcll. Io~. Preslden\, U of I - RaUroom
8:45 am Parent·Chlid Rel.tionshlps: A Histoncil Perspective - B.llroom
Speaker: Andre ,. DelCleytl, M.D., Profenor of Psychiatry Vlrllnla Medical Center
9:30 am A Developmental Perspective of the Child - Ballroom
Spe.k .. : M.1r1on 1Iank, Professor, Dep.nmeor 01 Psychiatry. Rutgers University. Author of n.
lan,"'.e oIl"r"....: 11\e 'm(hooI YUII
10:15 am Worlcshops
A. Audience R~pome to Dr. Derdeyn - Harv..d Room
8. Audience ReipOnse to Dr. BI.nk - V.le Room
C. Children and ltter.ture - Princeton Room
Gc!of,e R. Carlsen, Second.ry (duQtlon, U 011
W. R. Irwin, Professor, English. U of I
D. What's Risht for Me: Basing Educatlon.1 experience on Chlldren'S Responses· Michialn Room
louise Beltrlmo, Eariy Childhood Education. Dlvillon of hrly Childhood .nd E~nl.lry Educ.·
lion. U 011
Be.rrlce Furner. Lansu.ge AnI, Division of Early Childhood and Elementary Education. U011
lerry Watson, Children's Literiture, Division Early Childhood and Element.ry Ed~Cilllon, Uol

Redl TeKhlns Gn!ac 'oetry 10 Children.

0'

354-2200

SPECIAL

Dlecounla on Ski Packag..
1M Ava. -Pole. - aoot. -a Indlngl

4:00 pm
8:00 pm

Satumy,
9:00.m

Open: Mon .. Thurs.. Frl., ~00-9 00 Tu•.• Wed .• ~:00-5:30
Saturday 8:00-5:30; SundlY 9:00-4:00

9:45 pm

10:45 pm

wi.

HUMIDIFIERS
West Bend Humidifiers feature efficient Waterwheel
action; quiet, dependable operation; handsomely
styled cabinets; and full one year warranty. Most
models equipped with automatic humidistat and
empty tank shut off, easy to remove reservoirs (for
easy cleaning), water level gauge, top air flow, directional air grids, and easy roll casters.

1:30 pm

1M14017 l .... l.,
Reg. $24.G9.

22"

1M124021,..,

..._52.,...
Ragullr $l1li.l1li

Humldlflll2.500 1(1. II .

.... 34058 Vlrt• .,..

2:30 pm

Reg. $llG.1III
Humldlt.1 2.500 aq. ft

l :40 pm

49"

109"

no. 4022
2 Speed
Full Size Console

..............
94" ....._
....... .. $94"
~

_-----_18.,.tclel Chrll1mll HouII:
DOWNTOWN

IAIT "01

... ...
r1:FI
~
....,7
...

""1-4

' ..-41 ••

Special Needs Children and the A,II: The HandIcapped Child - H......d ~oom
ftances Andenon, Mlln Speake,. P,o'esto< of Art at illinois State Urllvenity .Is~i". JChoIIl .t
the Un;v.,rsity of Tens, author Art lor AI the Chlldrnu A Crellhe Sourctbool< .... tilt 1Mpalred 0.....
M..ilyn Zurmuehlen. ArVNt History. U of I
lohn Bixler, HolpltaJ Schools, U 01 I
Judith UpshUtl, P~ychlatrlc Hospital. U of I
Kathryn M.nln. Systems Unlimited
B GrOWing Up An Anlst; The Professlonl" Remember - Vale Room
Marllfn levin. Arts Director, low. Oty Recreation Centet
Leopold L.Fosse, Violinist, MUlic. U of I
Vir8IIJ Meyer" Itrlnl hi
. ' An Oepartmen~ U 01 I
Donald Jenni, (;ompoter, Music, U of l
ip, ~
Francoise Marrln~" Pance, I,! 9f I
C. Early Childhood Educallon In the ArIJ.MlChil n ~oom
Coordinator: Steve Cary, Elementary Education, U of I
Belly Debbln, Mo~c Consull.lnt, Grant Wood Arel (ducabon Association
Priscilla Fenton, Art Education. U 01 I
Sherry Setemrom, Prolession.1 Dancer and Movem nt (duQtion Specialist; Member 01 Artist
in Residence Prosr.", 01 Iowa Ans Coundl
Workshops (conrd)
O. Spedil Needs Children and the Arts: The Gifted Child - Pnnceton Room
Serving the Needs of the Gifted Child, The School, the Communuy. the Home
Dorothy M<Donald, hrly Childhood and Elementary Educallon, U of t
lulie AmacU. Pri,ate Plano Te.cher
Celil Eckley. Instrumental MusiC. lowl City Communtty School Distria
Paul Schroeder, 'tenerll Music, tow. Oty Community School Olltnc~ lo..a Oly COrk Cho.
E. Growln, up An Artist · ChIldhood and AutobiOllraphy. Mlchlaan Room
Albert E. Stone, Americ~n Studies, U 01 I
F. Adolescenu, Crearlvity, and Art-Vale Room
11\e ArIIeS E~ctro(\lc Am Workshop
G. Children In Pholo,raphs. Why Do They Have to lie So Cute - Harvard Room
J.mes Kaufmann jys wrlllen on photosr.phy for such rna ulne:u AIle. . . ., 1M ...... Art
Eumlner and New Iotton Review.
Per/ormance: Developin, the Abllily 01 [very Child - Main lounle
Doris Preudl, Director. Preuti! School of Music
An explan.tlon of the Sutukl method and a concert by children trailled In the Sulukl method.
How Could It Have Happened When We Were So S4ncer~il - Some ReflectlOOs on the luvenlle IUltict
Y>lem - Ma in lounge
Speaker Charfet E. Silberman, Lecturer; SocIal Crklc; AUlhor of Cn. III IIado aM WI*;
erlm....1VIolence, Crfmlnal JUtlice.
Deumller I, 1m
Child Welfare Reform: An Asenda - Ballroom
Speaker: Mlrlan W, ""I EdeImM. Director of Children's Def~ fund of Wllhlnstan Kesellcit
Projec1
ReipOnse Panel- Ballroom
Thomas Hissln •• Principal R~Ion.1 Officer. Re,lon VII, u.s. I>fpartmenl of Health. Education
and Welfa'e
Helen McDonald. Ch.lrperson. Iowa Council on Children
John Murray. Chairperson, Senile Appropriations CommhtH, Iowa Genetal Assembly
Michael Re.g n. CommiSSioner. Iowa Dep.rtment 01 Sexi.1 Service
Work'hops: The COlnltlve, Physical and [motional Nerds of Children
A. Learnins Disabilities and Malnstreamln8 - H.rvard Room
Donald Roulh. Psycho/OIlY. U 01 I
William BUIS, law, U of I
B. Child Health Sel'\licts: Past. Present and Future - Vale Room
lloyd J. Flier. M.D.• redlalrla, U of I
Dou,11I W. laube, M.O. Obsletrlcs and GynecoioaY, U 01 t
£. Peter Isac:son. M.D., PreventNe Medicine, U of I
Jama W. Hanson, M.D , Prdlatrla, U of I
C. Flndln, Hornet for Homeleu Children - Mlchl,.n Room
Jo.ephlne Gilller, L w, U of I
Marvin Bryce, Director 01 National Oearln,house for Home-8aed SeNlces for Children
Joan lIpsky. Member Iowa Council on Sodal SeNicts, Former Member Iowa Generll AsItmbIr.
O. Breakin, the Cycles of Dlsad'inla.e - Ballroom
Mark A. tewarL M.D , Psychillry, U of I
PhHlp Couchman, M.D.• Family Practice. Mt. PleaJlnt
Diane Flnl y. Des Molnts Public Schools Special Education Consult.nt
Chrlltie Kill I, EmrTlil GoIdm4n Clinic, Iowa City
Chuck Palmer, Department 01 Social Services, Des Molnts
f Innovative Approaches to Child Protectlw Servloo • Princeton Room
G raid Solomons, MD. and Chlrlts Abel, Rellon VII Reoource Center for Child Abute II1II
Nellect, Institute 01 Child Behlvlor and Developrllent
Activity SeSilons with Adult Ind Child P.tlldpanll:
A. ClelItlng a Work of Art with Audience Partldpanb - Hawkeye Room (III d.y)
Ruth Alawa lanIel, SculplOr, Founder olth. AIv.lado School An Worllshop In SIn francllal!
Member N.llonal Council 01 the Arb.
Continuing workshop session open 10 ~neral public, Frl., Il, Dec. 7-8
I
B. Creltln. Animated films with Chlldr n· Vale Room
Marilyn levin. Arb Dlreclor. Iowa City Recreation Cenler
William Newbern. Film anlmllor, 10.... City
Pet/orlnlnce: Iowa Gtm·NellS • B.llroom
Presentallon ollYC Quilt, Helen finken, Chalrpeoon, United Nltions Day-Ballroom AnN and JoeII
Antes. Quilter! of the ~Ir\t Chrllll.n Church of IOwa City
Child, n's T le.lslon l'Iotrammlnl and Advertllinc - aallroom
pe.1ker: NkhoIn """'_, Chawptrton, National Itll ns' Commission for ~
Director, National Clllzen,' CommunICation lobby
Response P.nel:
Samu I 8ecker, ehalrper on, Dtp.lrtment 01 Speech and Ofamltic Art U all
Marluerite 10 S, T.V. Chairper>on, Iowa PTA
Dolph PuMlam, Directtl<. Childr n's I'totrams, I'rOllram HOlt, KCCI-TV. Ott MoInet
A.

SALES & RENTAL

Regullr ,SG.IIII
Humid"'" 2,000 1<1. n.

0'

2;15 pm Workshops; Children .nd the Am

Asnes Skis • Haugen Skis

2 5/8 capacity
Humldlflel 825 aq. ft .

I J .fl ..

December 7, 8, 1979
Iowa Memorial Union

4'00 pm

In regard to the first qualification. I'm willing to take a
lie detector test. In regard to the second, I'm ready to
debate.

lludtnt HNlltlIerYIceI c _..... will meet II G:30 a.m. In
Room 401 01 the Heelth Selenc.. Llbrarv.

Limited space. Deadline
Dec. 14. Call Wesley
House (338-1179) for
more information.

Iowa Conference on the

Quoted...

Ev......

(I

Basin with Wesley
Foundation group,
Lodging (7) at KeyCondos, Lifts (6) and
travel $240.00.

11 :45 pm Free Time
12:45 pm Childhood and Creativity. Ballroom
Speaker: Ken .... th koc:h, Poet; Professor 01 English .nd Comparative Literature, Columbia University;
Aut hor 01 WIthes, LIet and Orea.... ; Teachlna cNldren 10 write 'oelly, ..... ~ DId You GtI n..

BERUN (UPI) - Warsaw pact ministers Wednesday
denounced a plan to station some 800 American nuclear
missiles at their doorstep as an "unacceptable" move
that "would destroy the basis" {or talks on arms limitation.
The ministers' statement came in the form of a communique released Wednesday by the East German news
agency ADN.
The communique was the fruit of talks held by the
seven ministers cloistered in a cJosed-door meeting in
East Berlin bosted by East German Foreign Minister Oskar Fischer and led by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.

Postscripts

/.,/

I

Protesting peasants block
BOlivian food sh
e I

-Gerald Baker, a Cedar Fails resident running for
the Democratic nomination tor president, offering to
prove he Is more honest and has better common sense
than the candidates who have been Invited to debate In
Des Moines In January. See atory, page 6.

/' ~/

INFLATION!

128 E Washington St
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
Phone. 13191337 2530
1 .... 10 5pm MOIl - all

Warsaw pact denounces
NATO nuclear buildup

'id:'

our

Heumphreus is being held on $2,000 bond.
Thornton set Heumphreus' preliminary hearing for Dec . 12.

of aliens

LA PAZ; "Bolivia (UPI) - Peasants protesting the
government·s economic austerity measures blocked
higbways Wednesday throughout landlocked Bolivia,
causing serious food sbortages in major cities.
The one-million-strong Bolivian Workers Central, the
nation's most powerful labor syndicate, protested a
week-old series of economic emergency measures instituted by the civilian government of President Lidia
Gueiler that devalued the peso by 25 percent and increased oil prices by 40 percent.
Meat and vegetables became scarce Tuesday and
police reported angry mobs looted grocery stores in the
working class neighborhoods of La Paz during the nigbt.

V

r----:;;;;;n=I.=.=----'

Lawsuit sought ~~----------------------~
to block count

The suit, filed in U.S. District
Court for the District o( Columbia, contends that counting all
tbe nation's residents witbout
recording which ones are illegal ,aliens will give some
states an advantage in reapportionment.
It argued the plaMed census
"will tend to institutionalize
the system of illegal immigration."

,,~ Ski Keystone and A

One of the speakers at the conference
Included fonner Congressman Wilbur
Mills, who is now a national consultant on
tax affairs in WashIngton and an admitted
ex-alcoholic.

I.C. man held on theft charge
Sheriff's Department authorities are holding
an Iowa City man In the Johnson Col/nty Jail on
a charge of second-degree burglary in COMeclion with a local break-In on Nov. 16.
Scott Allen Heumphreus. 47 Hilltop Trailer
court. was arrested on Tuesday after investigators recovered stereo components and
other articles reportedly taken (rom the home
of JeaMe Collison, 212 Highland Dr., University
Heights.

By JULIE VOAMAN
Sta If Wrller

AD Sessions FREE & Open to the Public
For information and registration call

353-5505
Sponsored by the Un'" nltyollowa, th.loWI Commllion tor the InterNttlon.1 Year 01 the Child. Thelowl
Humanities Ioard and the NAtlon.1 tndo_nt for tilt Huma~ltlts.
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School of Socia·1 Work
Israel cancels
heads: prog,ram strong$r order to expel
Mayor Shaka
By JULIE VOAMAN

Staff Writer

After nearly losing national accreditation of
Its undergraduate program three years ago, UI
School of Social Work officials say there "has
been a substantial strengthening of the
program" and they see little chance of that happening in the reaccreditation process currently
underway.
Ruth Brandwein, di rector of the School of
Social Work, said the graduate and undergraduate programs will be reviewed next
semester for reaccreditation by the Council on
Social Work Education.
In preparation, a faculty committee is now
revising and finalizing a self-study of the
school's curriculum, facUities and funding that
will be sent to the council for evaluation.
In early April, Brandwein said, representatives of the council will make an on-site visit
to the School of Social Work and its off-campus
centers in Des MOines, Sioux City, Cedar
Rapids, and the Quad Cities. Their report will be
sent to the council's commission on accreditation for a June decision on whether to renew the
UI's accreditation for a seven-year period.
IN 1976, the counc~ thf~t~neQ to withdraw
accreditation of the school's undergraduate
degree, which prompted UI President Willard
Boyd to successfully defend the program at a
council hearing in New York.
Professor John Else, the UI coordinator for
reaccreditation, said the council wanted to
penalize the UI for not conforming to a regulation designed to ensure proper administra lion of
social work programs at small colleges.
The rule required one full-time coordinator
solely for undergraduate administration, which,
Else said .. is unnecessary at universities with
undergraduate and graduate programs.
"They (the council) raised issues that weren't
legitimate Issues," Else said. "The undergraduate standards were prepared primarily
by four-year schools witbout graduate

programs."
Howard Laster, dean of the College of Liberal
Ar1s, said the council "stepped out of line in
making a snap judgement" In that instance and
that the requirement "was not appropriate for a
major university."
•

LASTER SAID he and the School of Social
Work faeulty are confident that the reaccreditation process will go smoothly this time with the
usual exchange of suggestions and criticism but
no serious challenges of the program's status.
"I can't imagine that there is any danger in
the reaccreditation of the School of Social
Work," he said.
According to Brandwein, there " has been a
substantial strengthening of the program" and
the school is now in a "period of consolidation."
"We're setting priorities," Brandwein said.
"For a time the school may have overextended
itself in getting grants and new projects. We've
been making more conscious decisions in which
grants we'll go after now."
For example, Brandwein said, the school has
chosen as its top priority " to make our program
excellent nationwide."
Changes and improvements in the school, according to Else, include curriculum specialization in gradua te cou rses; r~uction of the number.of students admitted to the undergraduate
~aJor ; and the addition of a new facul ty posibon.
"We've made a lot of improvements, "
Brandwein said. "Some faculty members outside the school have seen the curriculum as innova tive, others as wishy-washy. The
professional programs often have problems
when compared to the 'pure' academic fields."
ACCQRDlNG TO Laster, the UI has seldom
faced challenges from national agencies reviewing its programs for reaccreditation. The UI
School of Journalism lost its accreditation in
1972 and regained it in 1978, but Laster said he is
"not aware of any other cases" at the UI.

Iowa to receive 13 % _
less
gasoline than last Dec.
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa will receive 13
percent less gasoline this month than last
December, a significant tightening in the fuel
market since November, state energy officials
said Wednesday.
"Iowans are under a challenge to cope with a
greater shortfall than the past couple of months,
but I'm sure it can be done." said Doug Gross,
fuel director for the Iowa Energy Pollcy Council.
Gross said Iowans have reduced gasoline
usage an average of 9.6 percent for the past five
months, so the Shortfall this month would equal 5
percent. Nationally, the reduction in gasoline
usage averaged 9.2 percent.
~
Propane gas and diesel fuel suppliea, however,
should be adequate to meet the needs (Jf Iowans,
they said. Because of the relatively large supply
ri distillate fuels, shortages of home heating oil
are not expected unless the winter is unusually
cold.
In October and November, the state received
about 11 percent less gasoline than for the same
time in 1978.
"The burden that is on us this December is to
continue that conservation and even increase it 5
percent," Gross said.
Figures distributed to the EPC showed diesel
fuel usage has dropped 9 percent in Iowa. Fuel
companies have estimated they will dellver 1.98
ml\lion barrels to Iowa, about equal to the anUcipated demand of 1.97 mllllon barrels, the
same amount used last December.
"Much colder weather obviously would hike
demand," Gross said, 100king at fann operations

and the demand to heat homes.
Propane supplies, despite an expected 5
percent increase in demand for grain drying,
should outrun consumption by 25 percent, according to the EPC.
Although fuel supplies were forecast to be
adequate, the EPC also said prices continue to
rise and in some cases the rate of increase has
accelerated for heating homes.
Gross said one fuel distributor, the state's IGth
largest supplier, had originally expected to cut
its shIpments to Iowa to ~ percent of last year's
figure because of the Iranian 011 embargo.
HOW2'1!er, the compllny received a federal
allocation, so it will supply 00 percent of last
yellT's figures.
Gross did not identify the company.
Iowa could be affected if the dispute over an
attack on the U.S. embassy in Libya results in a
fuel cutoff from that nation.
"If we are cut off from Libyan crude, we'D
have shocks in the world market and those
shocks will be felt in our market a few months
later," Gross said.
The councll also approved rules for determining which oil jobbers will receive supplIes
from the state set-aside program and it reviewed
comments on a public hearing to establish the
rules.
In other action, EPC Executive Director Ed
Stanek said the Iowa Commerce Commission
probably will be chosen as the "lead" agency in a
federally-mandated program to increase energy
conservation in residences.

NABLUS, Israeli-Occupied West Bank (UPI) - In a
stunning reversal, Israel bowed to international pressure
and Arab anger in the occupied territories Wednesday
and canceled a month-old order to expel Mayor Bassam
Shaka of Nablus.
Shaka was released from priSon and returned in
triumph to Nablus, 'll pounds lighter because of a twoweek hunger strike.
Hundreds of residents greeted him with riotous jubilation , showers of pink roses and carried him aloft
chanting, "In spirit and blood, we give you our hearts, Oh
Bassam .. , Palestine is Arab." His family wept with joy.
The surprise decision defused tempers in the West
Bank and Gata Strip where 29 Palestinian mayors
resigned, shopkeepers went on strike and youths staged
violent demonstrations to protest Shaka's threatened
deporta lion.
The United States, Egypt and the United Nations had
protested Shaka 's arrest.

AT LAST: A turntabl. from Japan d.signed
to PLAY record., rath.r than ju.t spin th.m
ONKYO CP 1010A
STRAIGHT ARM
SEMI·AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
$144.95
You may have noticed that Pioneer, Technics, Sony, Kenwood. Toshiba, and Yamaha stress
the Importance of their drive systems with almost no mention of their tonearms and their ability
to actually play records. Thars because, without excepUon, they all use heavy, unsophisticated
bent-arm tonearms that, unless thel,w$ of physics are repe,led, Simply cannot track 88 well as
a straight arm. We're proud to Introduce the Onkyo StraIght Arm turntables to Iowa City. We
feel they are the best value around today. Stop In and find out why. From the turntable experts
at:
Christmas Hours:
Mon-Thurs. 12-9

Sat. 12·5

Sun. '-5

10 E. Benton

IN WASHINGTON, State Department spokesman
Ifodding Carter said, "We welcome the outcome of the
. case t~ ~he extent that it contributes to an atmosphere of
tranqulhty on the West Bank and Gaza ."
"We believe it will have a positive effect on the
(Palestinian) autonomy talks ," he told reporters.
In Cairo, Egyptian officials agreed. "This is a positive
step by the Israeli government which will help in maintaining the momentum of the peace process and giving a
push to the negotiations on Palestinian I autonomy ,"
declared Butros Chali, state minister for foreign affairs.
The West Bank military governor, Maj. Gen .
Benyamin Ben-Eliezer, decided to cancel the expulsion
order, approved by Defense Minister Ezer Weizman Nov.
Il and reaffirmed by the cabinet three days iater.
Ben-Eliezer, who received Weizman's endorsement of
the canceJlation in a telephone conversation from London, acted on recommendations of a military appeals
board that deliberated nine hours last week following
testimony by Shaka.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY

OF JERUSALEM

1980/81 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
DOllE YEAR PROGRAM-for
college sophomores and

Juniors.
o REGUlAR STUDIES-for
college transfer students
toward B.A. and 8.Sc. degrees.

0 GRADUATE

STUDIES-Master's,
Doctoral and VlsHing
Graduate programs.
0 SUMMER COURSEIgiven In EngliSh . ~

PlEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

For Appilcltion and InlOllllltion. writ.:

20

Office of Acadtmlt AffJlr.
AmIrican Frionds of tilt Hebrew University
tl40 AYIIlIJe
of lilt AmeriCas. New Yorl!. NY 10036
______________________
~

-J~

Are you an enlightened 9-ft-shopper~ To find ou~ answer
the Inner Space multiple-choice quiz -

FAIRCHILD
FINE FOODS
1006 M.lrose Av.nu.

Regular, In-Store Ch•••• Special.,
f.aturlng:

Son franc'"

Rondele
Gourmandise
Brie
Gruyere (processed)
'Danish Harvari
Baby Swiss
Provolone
Mozzarella
Blue Cheese
Farmer
and 20 other varieties, all stocked regularly In bulk.

Service Meat Department
Fresh Pbrk & U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Custom Cuts
Chorizo • Italian Sausage - Oxford Sausage
85% Lean· we blend our own seasonings
,Bulk Lunch Meats
Don't want 10 fix lunch? We'll make a sandwich for you .
Or Try Flavor-Crisp Broasted Chicken

Mon. thru Sat. 7 am·lO pm
Sunday 8 amoS pm

338-8353
WE CATER

AD the neat thIngs at Inner Space besides

waterbeds.

'El

AI a ....bwo.

If you didn't drde D., "All of the above," ... tsk-tsk. Why
haven't you discovered the style, selection and affordabUIty
of "Etcetera"?
~ season, shop smart.
Enjoy one-stop gift-shopping
at Inner Space - home of
'waterbeds, etcetera.

Inner

Space

1705 1st lWenue 351-2621
Open Sun., noon-5; Sat, 10-5; Man-Fri. , 10-9.
Anandng available. Major credit cards accepted

338-9383

A proper move

The Daily Iowan

Should a city police orficer supervise a towing company holding
contracts with the city?
Should a member of the city electrical board be allowed to work for
a company doing urban renewal construction - a company whose
employees must come to the board for licensing?
These questions are not hypothetical ; they represent real situa·
tions that came to light In Iowa City in the last year. In both cases,
the persons involved received rulings, formal or informal, that said
they didn 't have conflicts. But the possibilities for conflict in each
situation are obvious.
It is for this reason, as well as others, that we strongly agree with
City Manager Neal Berlin's effort to create a code of ethics to cover
all city officials and city employees.
The City Council should approve Berlin's recommendation that it
set up a commission to recommend a specific code of ethics for adop·
tion. It is high time that the city outline for the public and its workers
what it considers unethical conduct for officials and employees.
Handling questionable situations on a case-by-ease basis, with no
overriding policy, simply creates too great a chance for differential
treatment. Conflict of interest erodes the credibility of any govern·
ment, and it is probable that a city without guidelines explicitly out·
lining and outlawing conflict situations will continue to experience
them.
Personnel rules and regulations exist, but City Human Relations
Director Patricia Brown says those regulations are too vague to ef·
fectively police ethics violations, and that a comprehensive conflict·
"'~ of·interest policy is especiaUy nece~lit9 ,
It's important to keep in mind that what is being caUed for here is
not a meaningless statement of ideals ; city officials envision a code
with the force of law, or at least of other city regulations. Brown said
that the code could become part of personnel regulations; unethical
conduct would draw the same reprimands, suspension and eventual
termination that regulation violations do,
Establishing an ethics code is no easy task - but is well worth {he
effort, and the sooner a commission is established, the sooner this
much-needed work can begin.
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Thanks, but no thanks Jimmy
Dennis Ryan , president of the Iowa
City Federation of Labor, AFL·CIO, was

recently Invited to Ihe White House to
attend a briefing on the SALT II
trealles, The following Is a letter he sent
to President Carter, eKplalnlng why he
did not attend.
I regret thatl was nol able to attend
your briefing on the SALT n treaties on
Thursday Nov, 29, My car is in bad need
of repair and it would never have made
it to Washington, I have had to pay many
traffic fines because I was unable to pay
to fix my cat. If I had a decent car, I
could not afford the price of gas. My
heating fuel bills have been rather high
Jately,-Also, I have diabetes and the co t

of health care has set me back a little,
Due to your wage guidelines, our union
was unable to gain an increase in our
wages enough to keep up with inflation. I
have nothing saved if J get laid olf my
job, more likely with each day of the
coming recession, I considered taking
Amtrak, but my car wouldn 't gel as far
as it is to the nearest slation and 1 wasn't
sure the train was running, Even if I had
taken a plane. 1 could not have afforded
the price of food once I got there, iet
a lone the price of a hotel. Our labor
federation needs all the money it has going into a presidential campaign and so I
did not want to ask them for it. I could
have borrowed the money, I suppose, but
I'm hesitant to go into more debt with a
recession looming and 1 cannot afford
the interest. I have a fairly decent job
but I do not know how workers recei ving
less pay are making it.

TOM DRURY
City Editor

Two wrongs ...
As the tense situation in Iran drags on, candidates for president are
starting to leap aboard the military bandwagon. In Iowa City, Sen ,
Howard Baker called for the formation of a "crack military unit (of)
50,000 .. , that shall hereafter be called America's First Brigllde,"
The last time we heard about brigades was when Donald Raul invited Sen, Roger Jepsen to form his own and head for Nicaragua, Unlike Jepsen, Raul seemed to feel that the U.S. government had no
business taking military action to prop up Somoza's tumbling dic·
tatorship_ With four months of hindsight we recognize the wisdom of
those who ignored the conservative plea {or U,Soarmy action against
the Sandinista guerrillas.
The Washington Post recently ran a series of articles on the
current situation in Nicaragua, The Post. claims that our relations
with the Sandinistas leading the nation are improving slowly but
steadily, In spite of some ideological differences our two countries
are cooperating in a number of ways. Had we listened to the hawks
lIfioutmg "Plea e, Mr, President, not another Cuba!", we couJd now
be involved in the Nicaraguan War and the Iranian crisis. Even people who think we should be fighting in Iran must believe there is a
limit to the number of wars we can conduct at one time.
The activism of Shiite Moslems in several countries is reason
enough to be cautious about forming a unit to combat "terrorists."
This is as good as committing ourselves to military retaliation for
any act of terrorism - a commitment that could only delight
Khomeini. It would give him the power to involve the United States
militarily in a number of countries where Shiite Moslems follow him.
Khomeini would be able to draw our fire against any Islamic nation
simply by ordering his followers outside of Iran to commit terrorist
acts,
Terrorist actions like those that have taken place in the past two
weeks in Libya, Pakistan, and Puerto Rico would all seem to call for
a military response, if we only had a First Brigade, One wonders if
Baker has stopped to realize that his plan would have involved us in
military action in four different places during the past two weeks,
How many countries does he think his "crack unit" can handle?
Anti·American revolutionaries around the globe have always insisted that the United States will lose its position as a world power
when it can be provoked into over·extending itself militarily.
Someone should bring this theory to Baker's attention,

THESE ARE SOME of the reasons I
could not make it to the SAl.Tbriefing.

But, also, Mr, Carter, [ feel somewhat
disappointed by your actons as presl·
dent. As a construction worker [
watched in dismay as our our basic
rights in the Common Situs Bill were

denied by th Big Business community
and their allies In Congress, There are
millions of us construction workers in
this country and we believe we have the
same rights enjoyed by other workers
and guaranteed by law, [ think , Mr, Carter, that you could ha ve gone to Congress
and to the nation's people and explained
forcefully and aggressively that construction workers are entitled to the
same rights as other workers, Besides,
thousand of construction workers are
seriously injured, maimed and kllled
each year while building our country and
we need all the protections a union of·
fers,
Also, I think you could have taken
more decisive action on the Labor Law
Reform Bill. 1 realize all too well the
power relationship between Congress
and the president. I think you could have
done more.
YOUR COMPLlCrrv in the decontrol
of the price of energy supplies also
worries me, Corporations have too much
power in America. I think sooner or
later someone in the federal government
is going to have to stand up to them and
say enough is enough.
Another thing, as you well know, there
are not enough jobs to go around for
everyone who wants one, I think il's
time to this country guaranteed every
American worker the dignity of a decent
job in tead of using unemployment as a
way to relieve inflation and make the
work force more docile out of fear of job
10 . We have a basic human right to lull
employment, Mr, Carter, even though it
would upset the corporate powers,
But there are vastly more workers
than corporate executives and a basic
tenet of all democracies is "majority
rules."
For all the reasons above and many
more. I attended a speech by Sen.
Edward Kennedy. coincidentally on the
same day as your briefing on the SALT II
treaties, I suport the SALT II treaties,
but only as a meager step in the right
direction, There is much room for im·
provement. I believe the military and
corporate bureaucracies on both sides
must be forced to accept a compromise

1-e1.llIJlU323918 11118179 ICS VA08186
eflll22 It. TN VA 11/1,/19

DENNIS IWAN, PRES
IOWA CI Ty FEDERATIOt-f or LABOR
'21 N DUB UQUE
IOVA CITy 10 5e2."

ON BEHALr or THE PRESIDENT. I AM PLEASED TO INVITE Y~U
TO A BRIEFING REG~OING THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATIO~
AGREEMENT (SALT Ill. THE aRIErlNG WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1979. Ifl THE EAST ROOM or THE
WHITE HOUSE.
THE BRIEFING VILL BEGIN PROMPTLy AT 2:03 P.M .
A RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW IN THE STATE DINlt-fG ROOM OF"

THE

~ITE

HOUSE.

11ft BRIEF'ING WILL BE CONDUCTED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BY
M. ZaIGHIEW BRZEZINSKI. ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR
NATIONAL SEellUTv AFFAIRS.
PLEASE RESPOND TO THE WHITE HOUSE SOCIAL SECRETAR y. AT
(2I!l2) .-56·7787. IF yoU WILL BE ATTENDING, THE SOCIAL
SEeR ETARy WILL NEED YOUR DATE Or BlRTH AND SOC IAL
SEe If! I TV IlII'IJ ER •
YOU WILL E!tTER THE WHITE HOUSE VI~ THE SOUTHWEST GATE.
I LOOI( FOPWARD TO SEEING YOU O!l THU?SDAy, NOVEMBER 29.
ANNE 'J£X:'E:t
ASSISTA N: T' THE
e7ee EST

PRESID~NT

I'IHC 0 fliP I1l !II

far below the current msane level of
weapon production and tho e proposed
in SALT II,
I BELIEVE en Kennedy offers the
be ( hope of sol vi ng alJ the problems
workers face today, con idenng the
po iUon of all the candidates. I'm a king
a11 the folks on the job and in the union

halls to support him,
Thank for the invitation to the White
Rou . Perhaps some other time I can
come to the White House and discuss
these other matters with you, as well as
SALT II And, Mr Carter, if you're ever
in town, you are certainly welcome at
my house too.

AND w~y.

issues have failed to be
bulk of the leading canclidaJ
Sen, Kennedy, Failure

lion Center, Room 30
cancelled courses, and
space each day of
cumulative and In n
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The reality of life: expletives deleted
To die Editor;
I was quite amused by Rodney Hall's
respon (Nov. 27) to a previous letter
declaiming the Dl's use of expletives
(McCartney, Nov. 20). I believe that
Hall 's re ponse was Just a bit too
dramatic. Certainly McCartney has a
right to his opinion. Not once did
McCartney come close to suggesting
that repugnant lan~age be ITlIId unlaw-

LINDA SCHUPPENER
St.tt Writer
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With time running out on the Equal Rights Amendment, and only
three states needed to ratify it, the Mormon Church has apparently
stepped up its campaign to defFat it. Sonia Johnson, a founder of Mormans for ERA, has been excommunicated from the church for oppos·
ing its stand on the amendment.
While Johnson has upset the church with her outspoken activities in
support of the ERA, she believes that her most serious crime has
been to reveal the subterfuges used by the church in its campaign
against the amendment. Johnson charges that the church set up
groups to lobby against the amendment but does not identi£y those
groups as Mormon. Further, she says that when she does revea l the
name used by the church in a given state, they fold that group and
start another one under a different name,
To her, that means that legislators believe there is a vast movement in their state against the ERA, reckoning that for everyone in
the group a thousand more silently agree, when instead there is only
a small dedicated minority organized by the church to defeat the
ERA,
By excommunicating Johnson the church is sending a signa l to
other Mormons who support the ERA that their politics can lead to
excommunication from the church.

eor....

alk",

I

Excommunicated
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al the Union.

011 Sea. Edward Keullelbr'.
campaign:

KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Sta/l Writer
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ful in new papers, 8S Hall implies,
My OWII view on this subject is that
emotive language, out of context, is a
sign of Inferior Intellectual ability. Certainly reporting what others say is In
context with newspaper reporting, 110
matter whit Is ald. It is not In context,
however, for a reporter to u e expl~tives
when describing current events. What
insults my IntellIgenc I. when the
reporting rev r to euphemisms such ..
"r..." or "beep."

I

McCarwey 's action 100 is right on
time with the alternatives open to a (ree
people - ostraci m. He presented his
argument as a personal belief. not as an
absolute, and th~ suggested po Ibly
lawful action, Should he be forced to buy
that which offends him (the DIl?
Hall objects to McCartney' being 0/fended, interjecting that the r al world
is In effect "nasty, brutish and hort,"
and that one who doesn't realize this is
not iCing to be around very long, How
brave ! How incon quentiaJl 1 am
afraid that Hall's "world view" I not indicative of the real world elth r, but Is
m rely an emotional responlie to the absurdity of his own life. He Is another
m lah promising eternal Ufe \C we
could only see It his way. No one, Mr.
Hall, is IIllng to be around very long.
After d riding a man lor his opinions,
Hall then states (abllOlutely) that "bl.
brother lawI" are caused by people like
Mr . McCartney . This is a falae
generalization used In order to dra, In
the writer'l perlOnal gripes.
The term "bll brother la " has

become so ambiguou as to admit any
Jaw which I do not happen to like, Try It
Th original term big brother in
ref renee to law could possibly more
properly be n in th economic sphere,
In particular, th proposed so-called
Equal Rights Amm ndm nt. In my opinion the ERA Is not Interested In
"riahts" but in numbers; numbers of
women occupying a certain po ition in
spac ond lime,
Whatever th case may be, the helmet
law to which Hall points as an example
of "big brother laws" Is a poor on .
11 Imet laws are debatable not on the
ba il of protecting the safety of cyclists
but on lh basis of protecting the
citizenry, 11 you can a ure the tate,
Mr. Hall, that " If you go down the
highway for any r ason without a
helmet, you arc going to die, period,"
then your point is valid. Howev r, JIow
about the people who do not dl 7 What
happens to them? Will they not, at lealt
in 80m
n , becom warda of the
stale?
You , Mr. Hall. admit that you art not

facing reality when you say that smokIng is killing you and that II'S stupid, but
you smoke becau your younger RIf
smoked. Are we not free to cllOle? YOI
are not strong and J admonish you lJith
your own word : "Uve In the real world
buddy, If you can't handle all the milerable crap the world disbes out, YGU
aren't golnll to make It, anyway." You
are going to die wheezlnll your IUts out
all over your th a1s for anarchy.
W.

Mill".
1.......prtftr.bly
to lilt

Iyptd,

tdltor MUiT III
1'I~aptOtd ,

and

MUST be elglltd . No unalgntcl or lin-

Iyptd 1111.. will be conaldtttd lor
publlQtlon , Lett. . lIIoukl Include

Iht wrlter'l IlItphone number, wNaII
will not be publllhtel, Ind IdChll,
which will be -""htld from pubD
lion upon rlquetll. TIlt
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The primary goal of Op-ed Is to
seNe as an extension of the public
forum offered by newspapers.
Readers are Invited to participate
and submit "guest opinions" and articles. If you are Interested contact
Nell Brown at the DI, 353·6210.

Oped appears every TU8soay and
Thursday In The Dally Iowan.
Op-ed means "opposite the
editorial" page and features Interesting commentary and news
features about local, national and
world Issues.

Baker speaks of Iran·, SALT II
crisis in progress, as far as I'm concerned , is off limits.
I
01 : Is it that you disagree with Kennedy's remarks? Some of his critics said
his remarks temporarily took the focus of
the crisis off freeing the hostages.
Baker : The problem I had with the Kennedy remarks is that it creates the impreSSion that there is a divided America,
that a substantial part of the American
public opinion agrees that the shah is so
bad that we ought to give credence to their
(Iranian ) charges and allegations that we
should extradite him as a condition to the
release of tile prisoners. I think that is
totally unacceptable.
I'm not defending Ute shah; I don't
propose to talk about whether the shah Is a
good man or a bad man. I'll simply say
that does not contribute to the unity the
country requires in trying to get out of the
mess we find ourselves in.
01 : In recent weeks U.S embassies in
Iran, Pakistan and Libya have been attacked. Why? Whom do you blame?
Baker: That sort of comes in the same
category. I'd like to talk about that.
You're close to the edge because there is a
linkage, in my view. But I think if I do extend much beyond what I've already told
you , I'm going to start being critical of the
• Carter policies that led us to the place we
are and I've taken the position that I support the president in what he's done so far.
One way or the other we've got to convince the world that it is not safe to torch
American embassies, kidnap hostages or
murder American ambassadors. Think if
you can how often you've heard of Russian
ambassadors being murdered or Chinese
embassies burned. The United States is
thought of as an easy mark - that you
push and nothing ever happens in return.
We've got to take steps to try and avoid
that. We've got to show the world that
America is not going to suffer forever the
indignities we've suffered in recent days.

Republican presidential candidate
Sen. Howard Baker campaigned In Iowa
City Tuesday . The Tennessee
Republican delivered what he termed a
"maJor" address at the UI In which he
called for the creation of a U.S. antiterrorist force . Before his UI speech,
Dally Iowan Editor Nell Brown Interviewed Baker. The following Is a portion
of that Interview.
01 : You've said Utat you are refraining
from any comment on Iran, but what was
your reaction to Sen. Kennedy speaking
out?
Baker: I think it was Ute wrong thing at
exactly the wrong time. I think that it
almost surely will have an adverse effect
as far as President Carter's efforts to obtain the release of Ute hostages is concerned and will probably have an adverse effect as far as Ted Kennedy is concerned.
As far as I'm concerned. I think that as
long as there is a crisis in progress, that
only the president can manage it. I think
all of us , whether we're in the Senate,
whether we're running for president or a
private citizen who is likely to be quoted,
we have at least an implied obligation to
let Ute president mal)age that crisis. I've
lsaid repeatedly that I support Ute president in whatever reasonable steps he
cares to take to try to obtain the release of
the hostages.
I support the president's decision to
allow the shah to come into the United
States. I will support his decision if he
decides to let the shah stay in the United
States. While the crisis is in progres I
don't think any of us can contribute
anything except our silence and our suI>port. That may sound terribly restrictive
in a political environment, but I think it is
a simple political imperative.
Now I make a distinction between tha t
situation and the stiutation of the future. I
think all of us should feel perfectly free to
comment on how ' we would propose to
Sen. Howard Baker, during an Interview avoid such crises in the future. But as far
.t the Union.
as this is concerned, these hostages, this

01 : How did this weakness, in your
view, come a~?ut? Is it a product of Car-

'Kennedy fails to address issues'
On Sen. Edward Kennedy's presidential

campalga:

In wha t may be recorded in history
books as the most important election year
since the 19308, one wonders why the

iOncampus
issues have failed to be addressed by the
bulk of the leading candidates, including
Sen. Kennedy. Failure to address the

issues, and running an election campaign
on charismatic hype, are two of the major
factors that seated President Carter in the
oval office and may do the same In 1980
for Sen. Kennedy.
One would naturally tend to assume that
nationwide support for Kennedy can be
correlated to an approval of his political
views. In this case, that is a most
presumptuous assumption. Maybe a few
days before the election he will make his
views and opinions known to the public atlarge.

Univer.lty of Iowa Spring Seme.t.r
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COURSE
CHANGES
Early registration Is now In
progress. Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cum ulative and In numeric order by course number.
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not.
All of that adds up to a situation that
suggests that Garry, In that case, was
wrong.
01 : Is SALT related to the current
crisis? Coold it be argued that world ten·
sion makes it essential to pass SALT II?
Baker : I don 't think SALT relates to
that. I think the only thing worse than rejecting the SALT treaty would be ratifying
a bad treaty. I think is advertised as an
arms reduction treaty. It is not. It does
not reduce armaments in any signficant
way. What it does do is allege that it puts
caps C¥1 future armaments . It does not
even III that equitably.
•
But I think this SALT treaty will have
very little effect, whether accepted,
ratified or rejected or amended. It will
have very little effect on the status of
world order. It's not that big a deal.
I would not hope for the rejection of the
treaty. I would prefer to see it amended
and then ratified overwhelmingly.. .J've
found no inclination from the Carter ad·
ministration to amend this treaty or ac·
cept even the most agreeable amend·
ments.
or : The president argues that any
amendments will not be accepted by the
Soviets.
Baker: To test that, I went to Russia In
January, as Republican leader of the
Senate, and I met with Brezhnev and
Gromyko and I told them I don 't think Utis
trea ty will pass unless its amended. They
don't like that much, they really want the
treaty as it is. But they never once said to
me what Carte( and Vance allege. They
never once said that to amend it would be
to kill it. They never said that, and I don 't
believe it, because I believe the Soviet Un·
ion has rational leadership and I believe
they would consider changes in the trea ty
if that were necessary to conclude the
arrangement between our two countries. I
think the hang up is Carter ... his determination to Jose it rather than amend it.

by Garry Trudeau
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some people allege, it almost surely would
show up in those negatives. But it does

treaty. But I can't support this treaty
without significant amendment.
I believe that the treaty suggests a real
danger to the United States in tbe
strategic disparity that it creates. I
believe that it is the sort of issue that
ought to be discussed, thorougbly ventilated in the publio forum . It is not the
best issue, it is not Ute most concerning
issue, it is not uppermost in people's
minds, but it is an issue that I feel very
deeply about.
01 : Washington Star columnist Garry
Wills has written that to get the
Republican nomination you bave to oppose SALT, since you made Ute polit..clllly
unpopula r decision of supporting the Pan·
ama Canal ·treaties. What's your reaction
to that?
Baker : I read him (Wills) avidly, and I
am more often in agreement with him
than in disagreement with him. My position, I suppose, would lend itseJr to that interpretation. But it is simply untrue. Simply not so.
I voted on the Panama Canal treaty
based on the same criterion I would vote
on the SALT treaty - that is my best judgment. And the two are not related except
in that sense. I think the Panama Canal
treaty is an overstated issue. I may be the
world's leading authority on that proposi.
tion and I've got the scars and bruises to
prove it. But right after that treaty was
ratified, with my help and assistance,
within in days I had to go back to Ten·
nessee and run in a Republican primary
for re-election. I had four opponents and
they spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars primarily on television, primarily
on the Panama Canal issue. But between
them they got 16 percent of the vote. I
simply do not believe the Panama Canal
treaty is that kind of issue.
Take a look at the polls - Gallup.
Harris, Washington Post, Yankelovicb all of them. Everyone that I know of, I
have the lowest negative rating of any of
Ute major candidates. Now if the Panama
Canal issue were the killer issue that

Several observers of Kennedy's actions
argue that he is taking the middle-of-the- .
road stance to ward off those who oppose
his consistently liberal tag. One wonders
if Kennedy will attempt to destroy his
liberal attire in favor of a more
fashionable wardrobe of textured conservatism. With the growing shift to the right
in American politics, it is obvious that
Sen. Kennedy is desperately trying to stay
abreast ot the whimsical tides of opinion
bubbling in the American people.
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ter foreign pollcy'l
Baker : I th ink foreign policy and
national defense policy has been one of the
Carter administration's weakest suits. I
think they got off to a bad start when the
president unilaterally canceled the 8-1
bomber, when he cut back on the ship
building program, when he delayed the
development of the MX missile. You can
go down the List, a Litany of moves that
were made by the Carter administration
that amounted to a unilateral determination to reduce our commitment to a
stronger and more modern defense establishment. I rather expect that the
president thought that the Russlans-would
reciprocate. But they haven't and instead
they've increased production of their new
and modern weapons systems .
I think this continuum focuses very
neatly through the lens of SALT. As an example, in March of 1977, when Secretary
(of State Cyrus) Vance went to Moscow
with a proposal on SALT n, he took with
him a very good proposal. The Russians
got indignant and sort of through him out
of town. And the Carter administration
back-peddled. And we ended up with a
treaty that I think gives the Soviet Union a
substantial strategic advantage during the
life of the SALT II treaty. I find myself in
the awkward and unhappy position of having to oppose that treaty because of that.
Had we gotten a treaty based on the foundations that Vance proposed in March of
1977, I think it would have had the
overwhelming support of the Senate. As it
·stands now, 1 doubt that treaty will be
ratified wiUtout significant amendments.
01: In your announcement of your candidacy, the only issue you specifically
mentioned was SALT II. Do you Single this
out as the most important issue in your
campaign?
Baker: No, it isn't the most Important
issue; it's one on which I feel very keenly.
I feel a special regret that we've come to
this debate in this way, because I believe
in the SALT process. 1 supported SALT I,
Vladivostok, I would like to support this
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iOw8's--ea"ke'r wants Kennedy debate
more than the other candidates, as he will not
qualify for matching federal funds like they will .
"I think I'm more honest and have more com·
mon sense than the other candidates," Baker
says in a letter to Gannon.
"In regard to the first qualification," Baker
says, "I'm willing to take a lie detector test. In
regard to the second, I'm ready to debate."

By TERRY COYLE
~I to The Oal!y Iowan

Gerald Baker, Iowa'. pnaIdentIal canclidate,
hal chaJlenged Sen. Edward Kennedy to a
debate "anywhere In Iowa" , preferably at one
of Iowa's three state universities. Baker has
allD asked James Gannon, editor of the Des
Moines Register, \0 reconsider Inviting him to
the Register's Jan . 7 debate between
Democratic presidential candidates.
In a letter to Kennedy, Baker says, "Let me
know the time and the place, anywhere in Iowa,
that you will lie willing to debate me, and I'll be
there."
Matt W8Mlng, press spokesman ror Kennedy's Iowa campaign, says he has not seen
Baker's letter and could not directly comment
on it. Wanning did add that tight scheduling
would probably mean the Jan. 7 debate In Des
Moines would be Kennedy's only debate In Iowa.
And It 11 "up to the RegIster" to decide who 11
invited to that debate, Wannlng "YI.
In his request to be included In the Jan. 7
forum , Baker, a self-employed typewriter
salesman from Cedar Fans, said he could use
the "free media coverage" the debate offers

Baker wm campaign In the street In front of
the Cattle Congress in Waterloo - where Kennedy Is scheduled to appear - on Saturday.
In his letter to Kennedy, Baker challenges the
senator's recent comments on the Iran crisis.
Baker says the shah should not be deported
because he was once our ally and "there Is
honor among gentlemen."

GANNON SAID Wednesday that he does not
BAKER ALSO advises Kennedy that the
consider Baker to be a "serious candidate" and Ayatollah Khomelnlls alter more than the shah,
doesn't plan to invite him to the debate. Gannon that be "proclaims death to our president and
earlier questioned the seriousness of Gov. Ed- condemns all U.S. prealdenta who were In office
mund Brown Jr.'s campaign in Iowa, but exten- during the sbab'. reign.
ded an invitation to Brown after the California
"That list would include your own brother.
governor made seyeral appearances in Iowa last John." Baker writes.
week and the week before.
Baker said WedneldJy that he supports CarBaker picketed the offices of the Register In ter's actions during the Iran crisis. He said he
Des Moines a week. ago to protest Gannon's would use the same tactics - putting pressure
decision to exclude him.
on the Ayatollah through the United Nations and
Baker said he plans to "confront" Kennedy in world courts lInd building up a task force In the
his appearances in Dubuque and Waterloo later area - as a show of power. Baker said the
this week. Baker will hold a news conference in hostages are his major concern .
Dubuque at 10 a.m. Thursday.
Baker suggested Iranians in the United States
If Kennedy arrives before then, he said, the should write bome to prevent their people from
confereoce will be moved to the site of Ken- "fOOlishly going along with the Ayatollah." He
nedy's appearance.
said he felt the religious leader would lose bis

This " pM of • llie
wood which II I
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Ie,. The rtlUlt 11 tG

support If the Iranian people understood the
resolve of the American people and the cUmate
over the crisis here.
Baker charges Kennedy's comments on Iran
were made just "to be different from Mr. Carter."
Baker haa walked from Dubuque to MUwaukee
and Chicago, from Minneapolis to Duluth, from
Kansas City to Columbia, Mo., and from Indianapolis to Cincinnati and to Cov1naton, Ky.
He plans another walk, this time westward, but
has no definite schedule in mind .
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By VIDA BRENNER
St.ff Writer

Iowa City

Second of two

Mormon church excommunicates
ERA supporter Sonia Johnson
STERLING, Va. (UPl) - The Mormon
church excommunicated feminist Sonia
Johnson Wednesday, saying she violated
church doctrine by campaigning for the
Equal Rights Amendment.
Johnson, 43, a fifth-generation Mormon ,
was notified of the deciSion in a letter
delivered to her home by two men from
the church.
Arlene Wood , a spokeswoman for
Johnson, said, "It was an explanatory letter, about a page and a half." Wood said it
was the first time Johnson had seen the
charges against her in writing.
The leadership of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, the Mormon
church's official name, strongly opposes
ERA and says it threatens the American
family.

Johnson founded a group caned Mormons for ERA and has spoken out in support of the measure In states where the
church has lobbied to defeat it, including
Utah, Arizona, Nevada and Florida.
She charged In her speeches that the
Mormon church, headquartered in Salt
Lake City has organized an underground
campaign against the amendment and she
urged state lawmakers to try and understand the political role her church is taking
in the deba te.
Church leaders said such speeches constitute an attack on the the church, its
leaders and its doctrines.
THEY CHARGED HER with "spreading
false doctrine" and put her on trial before
a Mormon court at a church in nearby

No injuries reported in
blaze at Sheller-Globe
A fire at the Sbeller-Globe
Corp. on Higbway 6 Tuesday
caused "extensive" d.amage to
stored products but resulted in
no injuries and in only minor
structural damage to the
building.
The fire , originally attributed
to a welding mishap, wa.
caused by sparks from an electric saw workers were using to
cut through the metal side of
the building, according to City
Fire Marshal Lawrence Kinney. The sparits ignited the bottom of a 25-foot-high pile of
boxed steering wheels.
The 200 employees on second
shift at Sheller-Globe, wblch
manufactures padded products
for automobile companies,
were evacuated from the
building because of intense
smoke from the lire, Kinney
reported. The blaze started at
about 4:05 p.m. in a storage

Oakton. The three-man panel included her
local bishop. Jeffrey Willis, who al 0
presented the case against her.
Johnson charged that the churCh was
trying to "railroad" her because of her
feminist activities.
ERA has been ratified by 35 states,
three less than the 38 required to make it
an amendment to the U.S. Constitution A
number of states in the West and
Southwest with sizeable Mormon populations have not ratified the amendment.
Mormon Church spokesman Don
Lefevre said excommunication does not
preclude Johnson's being readmitted to
the churcb if she is willing to repent.
Johnson's trial was held Saturday night.
She attended tbe three-hour session and
brought four witnesses.

area on the north side of the
plant, he said. Workers were
cutting into the wan In preparation for an addition to the plant.
KINNEY estimated the loss
to the company at between
$75,000 and $100,000, due to fire,
-smoke and water damage to the
boxes
ng
Is and
lost time wben the second shift
was evacuated.
Kinney said the sprinkler
system in the b\lldlng was "excellent" in controlling the
blaze. The sprinklers put out
the fire on the top of the box
pile, but could not extinguish
the flames at the bottom , he
said.
Firellgbters had the blaze under control 40 minutes after
arriving at the scene, Kinney
said, but they remained for 3""
hours to salvage remaining
materials and 1.0 make sure the
fire was out.

Send your
Holiday Greetings
in the Daily Iowan
Friday December 14
$4.00 and Up

A Paperback
from Hawthorne Books

$895

Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communication Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
Dec. 12.

Available Only At

PRAIRIE LIGHT8
Near Co-Op Records
Open Sundays Noon-4
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Special Christmas Savings
All Men's & Women's

FRYE BOOTS
200/0 OFF

THE SENSATION OF THE SEASONI
It's Gloria Vanderbilt's lifestyle dressing
at Seifert's... whether casual or pm.
playl Denim and chambray, velvet
and velour, silk and cord... with
Gloria 's exclusively designed
fit .. styled for the woman!

We are not a new art gallery
MQ is not a new artist
Enjoy the colorful art on our walls
We'll give you a new look
With MQ shampoo or
Our Special Henna Highlighter
e

Hair'Quarters

at
Plaza Centre One Downtown

SKIRTS • JEANS • TOPS
• SWEATERS • JACKETS
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A Snug Sack can make lhe cold..t room In your
seem toasty warm. It's warmer Ihan a blanket or a
because II's soft, billowy, and .lUffed with puffy poh,••tttrInsulation. Snug Sack envelopes your entire body
bul leavea your hands Ir"
for you 10 read, snack, or do
a crossword puzzle. By
letting you keep your thermoslat dOWn , lis a real
energy lIVer 100.
Small $21.00

Drugs:

Med. 131.oo
Large 132.00

Their Nature, Acdon And Use
AMONG TOI'ICI INCLUlBDl NAIIOOI'1CI. IlAU.UCINOOF.NS, OON·
TIlAClPTIV!I , ANTIBIOTICS AND
onEill
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Head for the Hair Quarters
PROfESSIONAl. HAIR CARE CENTER
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Large
demand
for wood;
supply
is scarce

The Dally Iowan/SIeve Z-vodny

By VIDA BRENNER
Stall Writer
second of two

Woocibuming stoves and furnaces have
become more popular as the price of oil
has risen, but the increase in the demand
lor wood makes already existing
problems'pf timber supply, waste and
lorest management more acute.
Wood is scarce in rriany parts of the
country . Iowa's timber is mainly in the
eastern section of the state - the western
section. is plains. But foresters do not
agree on the outlook for the availability of
wood supply even in eastern Iowa. " If
everybody gets on the economy move of
burning wood , where is it going to come
from ?" asked Ron Dunlap, director of the
Johnson County Conservation Board.
"Our timber is decreasing greatly every
year, not because of burning Wood, not
because of limber sales, but because of
agricultural practices. Timbers are being
cleared to accomodate land for row crops.
Timbered lands are being developed into
residential developments."
Foresters are concerned about this
decrease in stands of timber according to
Ed Gardiner, forester for Iowa District 4,
covering six counties in eastern Iowa .
Forests serve several important func·
tions : They break up wind patterns,
create humidity, lower temperatures and
produce oxygen. "Those of us in forestry
think we are going too far in eliminating
our forests ," Gardiner said. "One million
acres of forest areas have been lost in the
last 20 years. The pressure is to plow up
what has been pasture and clear the tim·
ber for pasture."
TIMBER HAS another enemy - grazing

on our hands because firewood is being cut
without any guidance from anyone with
any knowledge."
Information on firewood cutting is
available from the Iowa Conservation
Commission , Wallace State Office
Building, Des Moines. Iowa . As a general

livestock. " If livestock are allowed to
graze in timber they tend to destroy the
understory of young trees which would
grow into trees in 20 years." said Gerry
Husby of Ralston Creek Stove and Tool,
Inc., "and they tend to avoid thorny
plants. which then proliferate. I've seen it
many times; a timber that's been grazed
has multiflora I rows of honey locust.
hedge and other thorny plants."
And , although they are rare, abuses do
occur in cutting wood. "There are many
farmers who would be tickled to have people clear the downed wood for them , but
too many people just go in and cut down a
tree that's handy," said Tom Hamam of
Nagle Lumber. "The owners where I get
my wood don' t think to kindly of that and
they're going to say 'no' to everybody."
There are also several factors that have
led to the waste of wood that could be used
for heating. "There is a gre'lt deal of wood
that is going to waste in trees that have
been cut for lumber where the top is not
used ," Gardiner said. "There is also the
problem of how to get limber out of the
steeper ground. Trees die at the bottom of
the draw. A pick·up can't get it. A farm
tractor can't do it. "
Forest management is also a difficulty.
" Most of the forest land in Iowa is in
private hands," noted Gardiner. "One and
a half million acres of timber in private
hands would have to be managed by each
owner. The Iowa Conservation Commis·
sion is the only agency helping private owners manage their timber."

Record winds raked the
Rockies Wednesday and swept
across the Plains, ripping
trains from their tracks ,
damaging homes and
businesses and causing scat·
tered power outages.
Snow and rain spread from
the Rockies to the upper
Midwest and cold air pushed
deep into the Sou th .
Winds that lifted 23 railroad
cars off their tracks in WYom·
ing gusted up to 100 mph along
Colorado's Front Range ,
damaging several bomes and
buildings in Boulder and knock·
ing out power.
High winds damaged roofs on
at least nine homes and
businesses in Boulder. One man
was blown off a ladder and in·
jured while trying to replace a
broken window in his home.
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Open Mon·Thurs 10-9
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protected from grazing cattle, Tate said.
And, as VI Professor of Geology Lon
Drake pointed out, "People who cut trees
ought to be planting them, too."
Working under a grant from the U.S.
Department of Energy, Tate will meet
with foreslers Dec. 4 in Homestead to find
a way to harvest timber loca\ed in areas
too small for large professional logging
equipment but requiring too much time
for the farmer using small equipment
such as chain and buzz saws . Tate hopes to
provide prototypes of machines to give
small landowners the special equipment
to harvest these smaller trees in inaccessible areas.
"Farmers with forested area s can meet
the immediate needs plus long term needs
with reforestra tion and protection," Tate A highly louled look a1 Ih e Sluff
that men and women sacrifice
said.
homes , their hearts, and
Husby even sees the possibility that their
their humanity for.
" Dope Millionaire " - A
with tbe increase in the demand for
dollars in a gym bag, an
firewood the present trend toward clear- billion
Uzi machine gun , and a hal tub
ing timber land might be reversed . filled and reany 10 go.
"Bitch Goddesses " - Meet
" Forest and timberland hasn't been
Ann, Goddess of Succ;ess, in
valuable in the immediate pocketbook." Sue
Ihe Back Seat of a Car.
"The Little Engine That Did"
he said. " Of course. it has always been
- A successful young choochoo
valuable in preventing soil erosion and tra
in pays the price for a stackfull
replenishing the oxygen supply in the at· of toot .
"Closet at the Top " - The
mosphere, but now if there is an added pres.suras
of an assistant rali,f
economic factor, maybe farmers and manager of one of America's most
dynam
ic
grO(ery
stores.
other landowners will think twice about
"The Woman 's Undress for
clear cutting it and converting it to other Success Book" - A del iQl1tful
'k at the hard · drlving
use."

WE "WANT
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FEED"BACK!

Editors and staff members of the
Daily Iowan will be in the Burge Dining
Room , on Thursday December 6th from
5: 30 - 7 pm to answer questions and talk
about the DI. The foru m is sponsored by
ARH.

STAN TATE, state foresler at Wapello,
sees a grea t potential for adverse conse·
quences from the lack of management of
firewood . "From a forestry standpoint,
we have the makings of a genuine disaster

.

from a number of

Come and let us know what you think of
the paper!

Rosalynn, Mondale
begin campaigning
NEW YORK (UPI) - First
lady RosalYM Carter and Vice
President Walter Mondale
began a joint campaign trip
Wednesday with pleas for full
support for the president who
"has searched his soul for the
right solutions" in Iran.
The first lady said in remarks
at the Salem United Methodist
Church that her husband had in·
tended to address the black
congregation in person but the
holding of U.S. hostages in
Tehran is "a great test and
trial for our nation, and the
president must stay in
Washington ...
Before leaving Washington
on the four ·day trip that
followed Carter's formal an·
nouncement of his candidacy at
the White House Tuesday. Mon·
dale told reporters the "only
issue" now is the release of the
hostages - not the charges by
Sen . Edward Kennedy and
others of aUeged cri mes by the
deposed shah. The first lady
called her husband " a man of
compassion and cou rage" and
said, "He has searched his soul
for the right solutions."

IN REMARKS prepared for a
fund·raising reception and din·
ner, she called the actions of
Iran 's leaders "totally outside
the bounds" of international
law.
She said it is important for
young people to see " this nation
and our president acting with
calmness, with courage and
measured action."
Earlier ,
Mond a le ' s
spokesman AI Eisele said .the
vice president's remarks had
not been aimed specifically at
Kennedy but were 'designed to
" focus world attention on the
treatment of the hoslages."
A White House official with
direct access to the president
said Carter has been concerned
that the situation " may get out
of focus and confused" because
of charges of wrongdoing
placed against Shah Moham·
med Reza Pahlavi .
He said it "WOUld be fair" to
include charges made Sunday
by Kennedy that the shah stole
" umpteen billions of dollars"
from Iran and " ran one of the
most violent regimes in the
history of mankind. "

"Somebody goofed
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Iran to send battalion to Lebanon
to fight Israel, U.S. imperialism
TEHRAN, Iran (UPl) - The son of
Tehran's religiOUl leader Aid Wednesday Iran will send 17,000
"revolutionaries" to south Lebanon to
help Palestinian guerrillas light Israel
and" Imperialism."
In Beirut, the Lebanese government
summoned the Iranian charge d'affaires
and told him in4ltrong terms that the Iranlans were not welcome in south
Lebanon.
Although they refrained from commenting publicly, Palestine Liberation
Or anlzatlon officials also made it clear
the~ were embarrassed by the offer and
did not want Iranian youths on the loose
In south Lebanon upsetting a fragUe
truce and possibly inviting Israeli
tal' tI
re la on.
Mohammed Montazarl, son of
Ayatollah Husseinall Montazari, the
religious leader of Tehran, said the
"first battalion" of 1,000 youths would
leave for Beirut aboard special flights
Saturday.

HE SAID a total of 17,000 armed Iranlans, most 01 them teenagers, would be
sent to south Lebanon, joining a potpourrl of forces In the area including
Christian mILItiamen, their Israeli advlsers, U.N. peacekeeping troops and
Palestinian guerrillas.
Complicating the situation and compounding the embassassment of both the
Lebanese Ilovernment and the PLO was
the fact that Montazar\'s announcement
wa.s not in the nature of an offer but an
ultimatum.
.
A spokesman for Montazan said the
youths were ready to "fight their way
in" If Lebanese ~uthor\t1es refuse to
give them entry VisaS.
In Belru.t, Montazari's announcement
drew an Immediate protest from the
Lebanese government, warnings of war
(rom Christian militia leaders and some
care(ully worded but obviously pained
comments (rom PLO officials.
LEBANESE Foreign Ministry Under·
secretary Abdel Rahman Solh sum-

Ira

moned Iranian Charge d'Affaires Pavrls
Atabakl for an explanation. ,
"I told the Iranian ~harge d aCfalres
that any such presence In south Lebanon
would be a danger both to the Lebanese
and Palestinl~n peoples. 1 also told him
that the Lebanese government wants
Iran to prevent the departUre of any Iranlan on such missions In sou th
Lebanon," Solh said.
Montazarl said his revolutionaries,
m~st of them under the age ~ 18, were
being s nt ~? fight Israel, American
Imperialism and Maj .. Saad Haddad,
the leader of the Israeh-tralned Chrlstian militia forces in south Lebanon.
That In turn provoked counter·
warnings from Haddad a~ the lea.dera
of Lebanon's largest Christian militia
factions, the Phalangist farty of Pierre
Gemayel and the National Liberal Party
of (ormer president Camille Chamoun.
PALESTINIAN officials admitted
privately they were upset by Iran's
intentions.
Continued from page 1

mentary in the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda signed by Alexei
Petrov, a pseudonym known to mean
that the author was a high ranking
Kremlin official and that the message
was authoritative.
While acknowledging the holding o( 50
American hostages at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran violated international law , the
article said the United States had escalated the crisis.
.. A very alarming and dangerous
situation Is being (ormed," Pravda said.
"The United States is resorting to
blackmail with respect to sovereign
states.
"Instead o( setting an example o( forbearance, responsibility and being coolheaded in the present situation ... cerlain circles in the United States are staking (a lot) on force.
"INDISPUfABLY the seizure of the
U.S. Embassy does not accord with the
International convention on respect 01
diplomatic privileges and immunity. But

this should not be wrenched out of
general context 01 U.S.-Iranian relations
and one. should not forget that the aclions of the U.S.A. toward Iran in no way
(are in) accord with the standards of law
and morality."
It said the hostage question "cannot
serve as a justification (or violating the
sovereignty of an independent sta te the core of the whole international law ."
Western analysts refused to comment
on the Soviet statement, but one source
said privately, "it was a much more
damaging statement than we expected.
It did no good at aU and was obviously in·
tended to restrain the United States."
HOWEVER, the article in no way
threatened that the Soviet Union would
lilt a finger to protect Iran , one of its
southern neighbors.
Pravda also condemned the United
States for harboring Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi.
"Giving refuge to a criminal in no way
enhances the honor and prestige of II

country," it said.
During his reign, the shah made more
trips to Moscow than any head of state
and was warmly courted by the
Kremlin.
Moscow's denunciation of the
monarch began only when it was clear
he would be overthrown.
The United States responded by charging the Soviet Union is not doing enough
to help ecure the release of American
hostages in Iran and accused the
Kremlin of deplorable press statements
on the situation.
STAm DEPARTMENT spokesman
Hodding Carter said, "The commentary
that was carried In Pravda today is
deplorable. We have made our views
known on this subject to the Soviet U·
nion."
The spokesman called the Soviet attitude toward the Tehran ho tages situation "ambiguous" and referred to a
seeming contradiction between its
public position at the United Nations and
that of its government-controlled press.

~1i~11I~L-______________________________________________c_o_n_tln_U_e_d_f_ro_m__p_ag_e__1
program of national caliber - and
that is our goal."
Bump Elliott, men's athletic
director told the crowd, " we
believe our fans, our coaches and
JIOPle of the sUite 0( Iowa
deserve the very best."
Representing
student

Cabl~

recreational interests was Dan
Pomeroy, head of the UI Recreation Committee and student campaign coordinator.
"Talk of the arena - exciting as
it is

Graduate Student Library
Books are Due December 19

Shah wants U.S. c~oses
to leave
operations
the U.S. ' in Libya
SAN ANTONIO, Texas
(UP!) - The desposed
shab of Iran wants to
leave the United States
as soon as possible to
deflate the Increasingly
volatile hostage situation
In Iran, a spoke!man said
Wednesday , but he has
made no specific plans.
Robert Armao, Shah
Mohammed
Reza
Pahlavl 's senior advl er,
expressed the shah's
gratitude to the people of
the United States for
allowing him to convalesce at Lackland Air
Force Base.
But Armao said the
shah has not selected a
time of departure or
destination.
Asked about the
possibility of requesting
permanent asylum in the
United State, Armao said
"We haven't discussed
that at all."
" The shah is most
gra teful to President
Carter and the people of
the United States for
their ho pitali ty In thl
most difficult time," Armao said.
"HE WANTS to leave
the United tates (or the
sole purpose o( helping
the hostage si tua lion .
(The shah ) continues to
pray for the safe return
of the ho tages but for
him to say more than that
would be inflammatory,"
Armao said.

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
United States shut down most
of Its diplomatic operations In
Libya Wednesday and warned
the Libyan government that
furiher steps will be taken
it accepts responsibility or
Sunday 's sacklnll of the U..
embassy.
The suspension of all but con·
sular work in Tripoli was
described by State Department
spokesmen as an "Int rim"
step which would be (ollowed
by Qthers, until the government
of Libya comes up with a
"satisfactory" response to the
American protests about the Incident.
All dependents and " nonessential" personnel were
already evacuated (rom Libya.
Eleven American diplomats
remaIn , mainly in foreign embassies where they had sought
refuge after the sacking of the
American ml sion .
Th su pen ion stops well
short of more sweeping
measures that were considered
by Pre ident Carter In a list o(
options presented at a National
ecurity Council meeting Tuesday. Stronger action could in·
elude the closing of the Libyan
embassy in Washington or
economic sanctions, ranging up
to a total embargo.
THE RANKING Libyan
diplomat in Washington, Ali alHoudari , was informed of the
U.S. decision Wednesday morn·
ing.
On Tuesday, he told UPI, " If
they (the Americans ) want to
go to the wall, we are prepared
to do so. They need us more
than we need them."

Main Library books may now be
renewed at the Circulation Depart·
ment. Departmental library books
should be taken to the appropriate
departmental Iibrary.
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CITY SENIOR Planner Don Schmeiser
said that towers are generally located In
industrial zones. But, since the city considers the cable company a public
utility, the tower could be located In any
zone once the Board of Adjustment

grants an excep lion, he said.
Frey also challenged the section of the
(owa Code the city used to designate
Hawkeye a public utility.
In October, Hawkeye Manager Bill
Blough told the city council his company
would begin cable service in northeast
Iowa City by March l.

Tbe clty's lS·year franchise with
Hllwkeye stipulates that 25 percent of
the city must be receiving service by the
end of March. Blough said last month
that Hawkeye will probably ask for an
exten ion.
The city can grant an extension if
Hawkeye is delayed in providing service
due to factors beyond its control .

Contribute to
IOWA SHARES

The new criteria call for
state and local emergency
plans, which usually Include
eva{:uatlon procedures, within
a IO-mlle radius of each plant.
And they Impose certain planning requirements (or such conditions as contaminated
pasturage out to a distance of
SO miles from a plant during an
accident.
"this Is Significant In that It
has thrown licensing Into the
political arena," said Karl
Goller, commission staff of·
flcial,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
e CLOTH ING
e YOUR SPARE TIME
e

Expected arrival date: now - Jan. 1
Sponsored by the Iowa City Jewish Community Commitlee for the Resettlement of
Refugees.
Call Elizabeth (354-2940) or Carla (351-0609)
evenings, or Hillel 338-0776.

CO ER'S

PIPE&GIFT
Downtown 13 S. Dubuque 338.88 73

Movl. l ln Town
Slir Trek - The
called. Starring the
deremployed In recent
Lite 01 Brt .... - The

(Send Help to Aid Refugees and End Starvation)

Send check or money order to:
Iowa SHARES
P.O. Box 1979
Des Moines, IA 50306

The Muppet Mowle

pigs, bears and AO~,~rt ..d
Apoc"yp.. Now Astro.
Flddl.r on thl Roof playing the greatest nu
period of time. Iowa.

Or contribute at the table in the Landmark
Lobby in the Iowa Memorial Union now
through December 21.
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Art
Amerlc.n Art Bet_III
exhibit from the
Museum of Art.
Twentieth Century
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Art .
Or.phlc Art 01 Emil
Museum of Art . Look
F.nl.,y tllu,trlllon,
Rienlets. Haunted

KEEP CHRISTMAS
BEAUTIFUL.

Dance
Troupe. 8 Friday &

'

On Stage

Amemorable gift is treasured again and again, ~ith feelings
0( wannth and joy: fWlmark hurricane lanterns glow long
after they're given, keeping bright the memory of you Just
$15.00.

Three Slel.... - Fall
production of the play by
Thursday and Saturday.
Equu, - The Fall Rep
discussed pfay. Look for
Sunday at the Old
Adlpl.llon, - A
Midnight Madness,

~

ROLEX

MUlic

In this time of givi ng , the boldest, most beautiful
gift of time for any man is the classic Rolex Day·
Date. Its famed Oyster case is carved from a solid
block of 18kt. gold or platinum, and houses a
superbly precise, self-wind ing, 30-jewel. c~ro.
nometer movement, pressure-proof down tp 16$
leet. It fealure~ the matchi ng President tn-ilI;.alel,
and has day available in 23 languages.

Herteen & Stocker
JEWELERS
~

Member of Am encan Gem Society

Ia79 Hallmark ColdS Int

Downtown Jefferson Bldg.

CARDS ET CETERA
109 S. Dubuque ~
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NRC: Should require
7 Member Vietnamese
emergency reactor plans Family Needs:
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, In a move expected to lend
politica I overtones to nuclear
plant Siting policy, Wednesday
proposed a rule requiring state
and local emergency plans for
all atomic reactors.
The five-member commission voted unanimously to invite 60 days of public comment
on the proposed rule under
which o~ratlng reactors could
be shut down for lack of adequate state or local emergency
plans.

depicts human contact
Pillsbury dough boys.
Sunday.
Alc:hlrd Pryor, Lin
from a man who deftly
day, 9 Saturday and 7:
W" Willie Wlnlde day.
L' AII' d'Or and Simon
& 9 Sunday.

CAMBODIA

Contlnued ·from page 1

cable television service to Iowa City
homes by at least 30 days.

Flret 1:0IMI
produced during war
accompanied by a
provide the conteKt. 7
EI Cid - Charlton
9 lonlght.
Nlnotchk. - Greta
by the decadent
day.
FrtllCh Provincial a province of France.
and 7 Saturday.
"duzled - Peter

itil

many grave concerns of the
recreational needs of this community.
"This entire university community very desperately deserves
t¥recr_Ion half 0( this project.
Therefor!!, we must sing the whole
song and Sing it loudly."

he said. "This campaign, which
we kick off here tonight, answers

MovlHon

t'

tonight.
Red SIIIIIon - r.n'lnlrv l
Show. Nlghlty.
M....... - Rock 'n'
Saturday night.
Ironmen tM - The
G.be', - Jazz tonight
Weirdness (or Is It art?)
Gravy.
s.nctulry - Rio Nido
The Mill - Grasslands
folk duo Ariel takes the
VFW - Marty and the
day nights.
Megoo" - Jeffrey
DIamond MIr. tunes, Friday & "allur"".
KIne', Depot -

Gift Idea from
The Calculator People
at Iowa Book
.

A aclentlflc calculator for
the advanced high IChool
and college student

EL-5806

• Statistical calcula tions With statist ical
• Automatic power·olf fu nchon
• Trigonometric. Inverse trigonomet ric. mode I STAll. number of sam ples/
/1:, I n l:~1 mean rf. = 1\l:\21. standard
logarithmiC. and hyperbolic functions
devl3 tlon I S(1I . ent r data/correct
• Degree/ minute/second and Polar
data I DATA COl keys
Rectangular Conversion

.

tonight Friday Is time for
naround.
O'Kelly'. - Jasmine
sat. PIPI*'I - Red
and the All Star Froga.
The Loft - Jazz with

Ireland's
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI)
Premier Jack Lynch announ,Ci!!
bis resignation Wednesday,
stressed his decision
mean 0/10 change in the
ment's bardline policy
the outlawed Irish " " I 'UUIIIO"l
Army or toward violence
Northern Ireland.
His successor will be
by the ruling Fianna Fa 1\
a~ a special meeting
parliamentary members
day and will be put befol'1
Pirllament Tuel!day.
Si nce Fianna Fail bas I
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T.G.I.F.
Moyl" on Camp...
FIrat 1 : _ COlI,... - Patriotic drama about war,
produced during war - 10 you know what to expect. Will be
accompanied by a wartime newlI'Hland wartime cartoon, to
provide the context, 7 tonight,
EI CId - Charlton Helton piaYI yet another legendary hero.
9 tonight.
Nlnotchlla - Greta Garbo ltara as a Soviet agent aeduced
by the decadent pleasures of the Weat. 7 Friday and 9 Saturday.
French Provlnclal- The Itory of a family In, you gueaaed It,
a province of France. Starnng Jeanne Mona.u. 9:15 Friday
and 7 Saturday.
8ecIalzJed - Peter Cook, Dudley Moore and Raquel Weich
star In this take·o" of the Fauat story. 11 Frldeyand Saturday.
CINe Encounln of ... TIIird Kind - Steven Spellberg
depicts human contact with aliens that resemble emaCiated
Pillsbury dough boys. 7:30 Friday, 8:30 & 10:30 Saturday and 9
Sunday.
Rlchlrd Pryor. LIn In c - . t - NO-holda-barred humor
from a man who deftly mixes comedy and bitterness. 10 Friday, 9 Saturday and 7:30 Sunday.
W" Willie Wlnkll- Shirley Temple's burden . 1 &. 3 Sun·
day.
L' Age cl'Or and Simon of the Daeert -luis Bunuel shorts. 7
& 9 Sunday.

Movl•• ln Town
Star Trek - The Motion PIctUre - Honest, thaI's what It's
called . Starring the whole crew, malt of whom have been un·
deremployed In recent years. Cinema I.
Lilt of Brtan - The story 01 the son of man. Englert.
1'111 Mupp« Movie - The ItOry of the sons 01 frogs, dogs,
pigs, bears and assorted other terrycloth beasls. Cinema II.
Apoc:.trP.. Now - A chronicle of succeslve Insanities.
Astra.
FIddler on the RoO! - A film attempting to set a record for
playing the greatest number of IC theaters In the shortest
period of time. Iowa.

Art

w....:

Amerlc.n Art BIt_ ...
Work. on Peper - The
exhibit from the permanent collection continues at the UI
Museum of Art.
T..,tlelh Cantu" AlNfIcIIn landlcapaa:- UI Museum of
Art.
Graphic Art of Emil GI"IO - Opens Frlda~ at the UI
Museum of Art. Look for the review in the DI.
F.nt..y IIMtratlont - A collection of works by Judy King
Rlenlets. Haunted Bookshop.

Dance
Andromacta - A performance by the Bilek Genesis Dance
Troupe. 8 Friday & Saturday at MacBride Auditorium.

'Three Sisters':
abstract, intriguing
By JUDITH GREEN
SI/J" Writer
No Russian feels quite clothed without his
patronymic, that second name. derived from the
father's, that thickens the borscht of Russian
prose. The Soviet government once attempted,
and roundly failed , to abolish the clumsy device
as a waste of time and paper ; the Russian pe0ple's immediate outrage quickly convinced
bureaucrats of the futility of enforced sim·
plification. The government's ulterior purpose
was to undermine Russian family solidity; but
in a philosophic sense, the abolition of the
patronymic would also have been a
demonstrable rejection of reactionary (past·
oriented) values.
Each time, for example, that one of the
women in Anton Chekhov's Three Sisters is addressed as "Olga Sergeyevna," one can almost
see the ghost of her father, her youth, the
Moscow home of her childhood, tying her with
pernicious security to her past. The sisters
move through the playas though weighted,
chained to memories that are like so many
crates of books: They have no time to read them
yet fear to throw them away , because, of
course, someday they'll have the time.
TH~ SISTERS is a wistful tragicomedy
about - as are a\l Chekhov's plays - change
and human inadequacy in the face of it. On the
one hand , Olga (Jo Vetter) , Masha (Sindri Anderson) and Irina (Nancy Wagner) look
backwards, seeing the future only as a return to
the past ; on the other, their brother Andrey
(Tim Clark) , who dreams of becoming a noted
scholar, marries a provincial girl, Natasha
(Neave Rake ), who soon abandons her innocent
gaucherie for destructive social climbing,
dragging her husband with her. Since Chekhov
offers no choices other than sterility or corruption , Three Sisters would seem entirely
pessimistic but for the peculiar Chekhovian bit·
tersweetness that softens the hard alternatives.
The play, written in 1900, is in essence an
elegy for the brief autumnal flowering of the
Russian middle class. It took Russia cen turies
longer than the Western European countries to

emer~e from its grim feudalism, and barely a
half-i:entury had passed before this golden age
of rising hope and nationalistic self-confidence
was swept away by the 10 days that shook the
world.
CHEKHOV, the great storyteller,
wrote gently melancholy tales of a society
protective of its present. nostalgic of its past,
blind to its future ; Three Sisters is therefore a
metaphor for the world of Russia's bourgeoisie .
Lt. Col. Vershinin, Chekhov's spokesman in the
play, is the only character to see the imper'
manence of thei r situation and accept it in
perspective :
" What a difference there is between what is
now and has been in the past! And when a little
more time has passed - another two or three
hundred years - people will look at our present
maMer of life with horror and derision, and
everything of today will seem awkward and
heavy, and very strange and uncomfortable. Oh,
what a wonderful life that will be! ... The time
will come when everything will be changed."
The University Theater production of Three
Sisters is a most abstract. and therefore in·
triguingly original , conception of the play. The
abstraction is not physical - this is not a
production of black leotards or cubistic
sculpture - but emotional and, above all, verbal. Director Jan Holby treats the dlalogue which is already disjunct - in a delibe.rately
non-relational way ; at times the sisters' speech
seems a collage of independent fragments,
artfully arranged to highlight certain words in
the verbal texture.

SUPER SALE
Continues through Thursday
Sony K?5 Cassette Deck
Sony PS-X20 Turntable
Pioneer SX-780 AM-FM Receiver
Sony PS-T25 Turntable

MUlic

•

Percuttlon EIIMIIIIH - 8 tonight at Harper Hall.
e_.ta Singen -Including works by Faure and Michael
Haydn. 8 Friday at Clapp.
COCOI .nd e.rola - The traditional Christmas season per.
formances by the Old Gold Sinaers. 8 Saturda and 3.t 8 Sun.
.t.
I
r
~r
I
f'
", r, r-~r
day at Hancher.
wNei Room - The Voices 01 Soul go over the airways
tonight.
Reel 81.lIIon - Country sounda courtesy of the Larry Good
Show. Nightly.
•
M....
Rock 'n' roll by the Jax Band . Tonight Ihru
Saturday nlgh1.
Ironl'Mll Inn - The Holidays are In the lounge. Nightly.
Ga" - Jazz tonight with the Godsman-Schleeter Band ,
Weirdness (or 15 It art?) Friday & Saturday nights with Pink
Gravy.
Sanctu.-y - RiO Nldo appears, Friday & saturday nights.
The Mill - Grasslands for another go·around ton Ight. The
folk duo Ariel takes the stage Friday & Saturday nights.
VFW - Marty and the Sundowners return, Friday &. Satur·
day nights,
MIgOCI'I - Je"rey Morgan entertains tonight.
DIamond Mira r Country Comfort dispenses country
tunes, Friday &. Saturday nights.
K.ne'. O.,ot - Traditional music by Guy Drollinger
tonight. Friday Is time for bluegra88 by the Will County Turnaround.
O'Kellr', - Jasmine performs Frld.y & Saturday nights.
SoL Pepper', - Red pepper hotltude with Duke Tumatoe
and the All Star Froga. Tonight Ihru Saturday night.
The Loft - Jazz with the Steve Hillis Trio tonight and Salurday night and the P.ul Norlen Trio Friday night.

WE ARE BUYING
1 DAY ONLY
$10.50 FOR EACH DOLLAR
OF SILVER COINS

Art Prints

o Boxed Sets
o Calendars
•

n·. -
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DUBLIN. Ireland (UPI) parIlamentary majority, the
Premier Jack Lynch aMounced person selected will be premier
bis resignation Wednesday, but by Tuesday night.
stressed his decision would
"In my opinion, my resignamean 110 change in the govern·
ment's hardline policy toward tion will mean no cbange whatthe outlawed Irish Republican soever in the government's
Army or toward violence In policy toward Northern Ireland
or in its handling of violence."
Northern Ireland.
His successor wiIl be selected Lynch told reporter •.
by the ruling Flanna Fail party
at a special meeting of its Lynch. 62, has been In politics
parliamentary members fri- for 32 years .. and premier for
day and will be put before nine. He has been leader of
Fianna Fall, Ireland', biggest
parliament TuellClay.
Since Flanna Fall has a political party. for 13 years.

MUSIC LOFT
II

A few bloks out.of

the way, but a lot
less to pay."

Christmas Sale
Now in Progress
626 S. Dubuque
2 blocks So, of
the Post Office
Houri!
Mon· Fri 12·5:30
Saturday 10· 5:00

X.F.

u.s.

SILVER

GOLD

$5 Gold Piece

$150
$150

$10Gold Piece

$JOO

$2112 Gold Piece

$20 Gold Piec;e

UP

Top Dollar for you. We will

guarantee no less than:

UP

UP

$400

We will buy sliver coins 1964
and earlier according to the
Market Price the days we are
here. That will guarantee the

UP

-~
S2.62_~

DIMES
QUARTERS

S1.05

HALVES

$5.25

SILVER DOLLARS

Iowa Conference on the Year,of the

CHILD

"

Sponsored by: The University of Iowa, Iowa Humanities Board and The
National Endowment for the Humanitie" The Iowa Commission for the
International Year of the Child.

Sl1 .00 ..

BE OUT PAID ON:
Gold, Silver and Coin Collections

Decem,ber 7...
Iowa Memorial Union
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
For further information and pre-registration call : The Univer·
sity of Iowa Center for Conferences and Institutes, 319·353·

_~

WE WilL NOT

Speakers include: Charles E. Silberman, Kenneth Koch,
Marian Wright Edelman, Nicholas Johnson, Marion Blank, An·
dre P. Derdeyn, Frances AnderSoh. Plus Workshops, Activity
Sessions, Performances.

5505.

Ireland's premier quits;
successor to be chosen

EXAMPLE OF PRICES PAID

Gift ideas from the IMU Bookstore

5% DISCOUNT - CHARGE ON STUDENT 1.0.

ALL U.S., CANADIAN, AND
FOREIGN COINS
COMIC BOOKS
BASEBALL CARDS
COMPLETE COIN COLLECTIONS

INSTANT
CASH
CASH
CASH

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS
o

409 Kirkwood Ave.

338-9505

HOLBY USES Vetter. Anderson and Wagner
quite remarkably as a single person divided into
thirds. Three more physically dissimilar women
could not be found in the UI acting program ; but
their ensemble is so attuned and their mannerisms so carefully detailed and coordinated
that even their vocal inflections begin to echo or
anticipate each other. In the last scene, as they
stand closely embracing, we feel that we are in·
deed seeing the whole woman that none of the
three can achieve alone.
Three Sisters will be performed in the Old Ar·
mory Theatre tonight and Dec. 8 and 14 at 8 p.m.

o Gift Books

SALE $299
SALE $175
SALE $239
SALE $149

Also che<:k out our new, used & demo units
on sale. See yesterday'S ad in the DI

On Stage
Th.... Slat.... - Fall Rep moves to the Old Armory for a
producl1On of the play by Chekhov. Previewed in today's 01 . 8
Thursday and Saturday.
EquU8 - The Fall Rep production of Peter Sha"er's much·
discussed play. Look for the review In the 01. 8 Friday and 3 .
Sunday at lhe Old Armory Theater.
Adapt.tloM - A new play by Chris Drobny Is fhe o"erlng at
Midnight Madness, Friday In Maclean 301 .

Reg. $400
Reg. $210
Reg. $375
Reg. $175

1965 • 1969
KENNEDY HALVES

.

HAMILTON AND FUNILIN
MINT SILVER AND
GOLD COLLEOIONS

$·150

FREE· General Public Welcome

IOVCI

Black Genesis Troupe

* Pocket Watchel * Dental Gold * Scrap gold
Illver
* .Clasl ringl * Weclcling bandl
** Staring
Antique le••lry
** War
nickels
*
aeer lteins _ned MeHiach
UJ. currency prior to 1928

presents

ONE DAlONLY

ANDROMEDA
A Journey
to Another World •••
Friday and Saturday
December 7 & 8
8:00 pm

SEE US AT

REBEL MOTEL ROOM 22

Mac Bride Auditorium
Free Admission

AAA Coin & ComiC" Shop

JUIIUE COINS
MW, ILIIOIS

You

Cd"

; ell to us w,th confidence We

704 11" Aft.
ldC

I ......

prov,dt· you w,th local reference; bank dnd per,ondl

Mosley, Molini, Shaw
named to all-star squad
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI)
- Quarterbacks Charlie Trotman of Auburn and Mark
HutlleU of East TeMeuee State
will be throwing to the top pall
receiver In the Southeastern
Conference, Preston Brown of
VanderbUt, In the 42nd &Mual
BIU&-Gray Claaslc.
The trio was among SG
players named Weclneaday to
participate In the college all4tar
football game that will be
nationally televised (CBS)
ChrIstmas Day.
The north team, domlnated
by players from the Midwest,
features quarterbacks Bill
Hurley of Syraculle and Ertc
Hippie of Utah State and l11linIng back Dennls Mosley of
Iowa.
Also named to the Blue squad
from Iowa was defensive end
Jim Molinl and defensive back
Cedric Shaw. Mollnl finished
the 1979 season under first-year
Coach Hayden Fry with 61
tackles, which ranked sixth on
the team. The Norfolk, Neb.
native also recovered three
fumbles and blocked one kick.
Shaw was right behind Mollnl
with 55 tackles wh!le leading the

Hawkeyes In passes defended
(8) and touchdown saves (2).
Joining Trotman and Hutllell
In the south backfield wI1I be
running backs KeMY LeWis of
Virginia Tech and Timmy
Newsome of Winston-Salem
stale. A third runner wI1I be
named later for the south.
While his team won only one
game this year, Brown led the
SEC in pa. receiving with S2
for 788 yards and three touchdowns.
The gray defenae will be
headed by two all-SEC stars,
linebacker Freddie SmIth of
Auburn and middle guard
Richard Jaffee of Kentucky.
Others Include giant defensive
tackle Doug McDougald of VPI
and end Al Richardson of
Georgia Tech.
North deleaders Include linebacker Dan 8ass of Michigan
state, defensive back Jessie
Johnson of Colorado and
defensive end Bob Kohrs of
ArIzona State.
Doug Barfield of Auburn and
Bill Dooley of Virginia Tech will
direct the lOuth squad and Joe
Restlc of Harvard and Jim

Dickey of Kanau State will Wolfley, offensive lineman,
coach the north.
SyraC\lle.
Others on the two l'OIItera are:
Gray - Matt Braswell. ofBlue - Jim Cavalier. offenalve lineman, Iowa State; John
Corker, linebacker, Oklahoma
State j Steve Coury, receiver,
Oregon State; Tyrone Crews,
Kansas State; Mike Edwards,
defensive back. Minnesota:
Tom Fonnlca, offensive lineman, Colorado State; Ken HID,
running back, Yale; Kevin
Houae, wide receiver, Southern
Illlnols; Jeff Hrenya. offensive
lineman. Kent state; Mollnl,
defensive end, Iowa.
Art Monk, receiver. Syracuse: Greg Murtha. offensive
lineman, MInnesota; Pat Ogrin.
defenalve lineman. Wyoming:
Rick Parros, running back.
Utah State; Joe Peters. defensive lineman. ArIzona State;
Cody Press. defensive back,
Dartmouth; Paul Roglnd.
placekicker, MlMeeota; Shaw,
defensive
back.
Iowa;
Dave Short. defensive lineman,
Colorado; Mike Smith. punter,
Wyoming; Tim SmIth. defenalve back, Oregon State; Karl
Swanke. offensive lineman,
Boston College; Ray Syndor,
tight end. Wisconsin, and Craig

fensive lineman. Georgia; Juan
Collins. defensive back.
Florida; John Cre_gar. defenalve lineman. TeMe88ee-Chattanoog.; Greg Fueel. offensive
lineman. Abilene ChrIstian;
Terry Greer. receiver. Alabama State; Joe HaMah, defensive end. North Carolina State;
Alan Hartleln. offenalve lineman. MIssissippi State; Ron
Heinrich. offensive lineman.
Louisville; Henry Johnson.
linebacker. Georgia Tech;
Mitch Johnston. offensive
lineman. East Carolina; Ted
Marchlbroda, receiver.
Virginia.
James McKinney, defensive
back, Auburn; John MIller.
defensive lineman. McNeese
State; Mike Newhall. tight end,
Virginia; Steve Potter. defensive end. Virginia; John
Roveto. kicking specialist.
Southwestem Louisiana: Ricky
Skiles. linebacker. LoulsvlUe;
James Stewart, defensive back.
Memphis state: stue Stram.
defensive back. LoulsvlUe, and
Terrence Walker. offensive
lineman, MillJillJippl.
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PINK
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GRAVY
This Weekend
at

GABES

Bljou needs
projection ists
for
spring semester.
Applicants must
be on workstudy. Apply Bijou Office, IMU.
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BY ROGER THUROW
SlIff Wrlttr

Charlton H..ton Sophia Loren In

ELCID

Wid. a Thur•• 9:00

Steven Speilberg's

In 1050 A.D.• the Spanlth klngdome 01 Catille. Leon. end 1."000 II.
threatened by the Moore who Ira determined 10 IprHd 'liam throuohollt
the wortd 01 Europe Into tha breach rid .. the man who II to bt calitd III
Arlblc "tl Sel<:l." the Lord (Chlrnon Heaton), Hie Utle became hie namt Ind
Itl un.rln~ IIrlk.. I,.r In the he.nt 01 Moore. "A Itunnlng vilUllex.
perlenee. W. highly recommend It to tvtryone."The 1II"lon.' Legion 01
Deetncy ColOr.M wld_r..n. With Ral Villon, Ind Gene........ Pig"
Dlrecttd by Anthony M.nn. 19S1 .

A World War II BUI
borothy Anne"a

Flret Com•• Courag'
Wed. a Thur•• 7:00

In full CinemaScope
Friday 7:30
Saturday 6:30 & 10:30
Sunday 9:00

A ,tlrrlng .nd well·mtd. t.lt 01 htt'oltm. Dorothy Arln,,', Flrtl Com.
COUflQf ttare the lit. Mit''' Oberon II • lecrtl member 01 the Norweglln
undorground who prtlend. to be the IOv,r or tht local Nill colonel u ....
leed, military Inlormltln to her compatrlotl. Wh.n her ,~ultlon becom.
endangered . Britn "htrne " Mnt Irom BrKeln to ..ve htr Ind we'll not
tpoll In Intriguing plot by telling how Ihtl WOrkl out Arzner', directorial
tour de lo(~ WI' given the IoIlollllng tupr.me compliment by critic. 01 IhI
dty "lor I womln tht thowl an limott Incongroul "".. 01 ... I"'~
brutality." The leltur. will be preceded by • apecill canoon and n"", • •
appropriate to the tlmtI B & W.. 19~3.

TONIGHT
at

The Mill Restaurant

Probe continues' at New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.
(UPI) - At least two and
possibly seven University of
New Mexico basketball players
may be ruled ineligible In a
continuing academic transcript
fixing scandal at the schoo~ the
Albuquerque Journal said
today.
The newspaper said its information came from "a high
ranking UNM source ... close to '
the (school's) Investigation Into
the team's scholastic background."
Another school official said if
any players Involved In the
Lobos' 112-100 victory over West
Texas State Tuesday night were
Ineligible the game would be
forfeited.' UNM lost Its season
opener 86-78 at Colorado
• nigh'

Saturday
t.
"We strongly suspect there
tre vera! players who are
loe; glb1e to play," said Tony
Hi1ierman. assistant to President William Davis.
The report set the stage for
the arrival today of former
Florida State athletic director
John BrIdgers to take over the
athletic directorship at turmoiltom New Mexico.
The school's probe was
prompted by an FBI Investlgatlon of alleged bribery and mail
fraud In the basketball pro-

gram, resulting In the indefinite
suspension of head coach Norm
Ellenberger and assistant
coach MaMY Goldstein.
Hillerman said "a number of
players are going to be called in
today and asked to sign forma
giving the university aeeess to
their past academic records."
He said some junior colleges
were reluctant to help verify
academic records becauae of
the players' right to privacy.
Sophomore forward Larry
Hubbard and junior forward
Larry Tarrance, both junior
college transfers and nonstarte~. were listed as possibly
IneligIble by the un~amed
source. the newspaper saId. The
other..flve players were not
IdentifIed. The Lobos have an
ll-man squad.
Alter scoring four points in
Tuesday's game. Hubbard told
a reporter he didn't kDR o{any
eligibility problems. Tarrance.
who suited up but did not play.
said "nobody has told me
anything."
Another junior college transfer. guard Craig GUbert, Is
being kept off the court until
questions regarding his
eligibility are resolved.
EIIMberger and Goldstein
were suapended alter the FBI
released a wiretap transcript of
an alleged telephone conversa-

tlon between the two in which
Goldstein described how he
forged GUbert's transcript.
Two officials of Oxnard
Junior College In Callfornla
were Implicated In the alleged
transcript forgery scheme last
week.
A powerful state legislator,
concerned about the scandal,
said Tuesday the school should
account fQr all booster money
and player eJlgibility.
"I would hope that the
university officials would clear

Drew's spot and start If Drew Is
unable to go."
Pearson hurt the knee - and
drew a *l~ fine - when he
caught a tbree-yard scoring
pass from Roger Stauback
during Dallas' 28-7 win over the
New york Giants. leaped high
Into the air. tosaed the ball into
the end-zone stands and landed
off-balance.
He was able to return to the
game. catching another pus
and finishing with enough
yardage to put him over 1.GOO
yards on the seaaon.

Hawks still No.1
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) Iowa retained the No. 1 spot
Wednesday In collegiate
wrestling rankings of Amateur
Wrestling News.
Oklahoma and Arizona State
made the biggest advances
from the Nov. 19 preleuon
ranklngs. Oklahoma and
WIIconsIn swapped places, with
the Sooners climbing to second
and Wisconsin sUpplnf to fifth.
and ArIzona Stlte I'OIe from

seventh to third.
The top 2Ii rankJngl:
I. Iowa 2. Oklahoma 3.
ArIzona State. 4. Oklahoma
Stlte S. WIJconsIn •. LehIgh 7.
MlMesota 8. CaI-Poly 9. Iowa

State )G. Oregon n. Loul.llau
State 12. Ore8on State 13.
Kentucky 14. Bloomsburg (PI.)
15. ClarIon (Pa.) 18. OhIo State
17. ClevetandState 18. UCLA 19.
Auburn Ii. Wyoming.

EVERY THURSDAY NITE

asking for a leglslative investigation." said Sen. Aubrey
Dunn, D-Otero.
Dunn Is chairman of the
Senate Finance Conunittee.
School officials said they
would be happy to give Dunn an
accounting of "every nickel" of
booster money. They a.lso said a
check of the transcripts of all
Lobo basketball players was
expected to be complete by the
end of the week.

TONIGHT:
COWBOY
PRICES.
25~

Draw.

Liquor
All Night
Long
To Anyone
Wearing a
Cowboy Hat

Intramural award. to be pre..nted

'GRASS LANDS'
No Co".r

Friday &Saturday till 10 pm
25C Draws 50C Bar Liquor'

The Intramural Champions Awards Banquet will be held
Dee. 12 at4 p.m. In the Le«erman's Lounge 01 the Field House.
Trophies and T-shirts will be presented to team and Individual
1M winners lor the first semester.

present . a die-hard I
basketball booster sent aw.
the White House for a birt
,reeting signed by the P
dent oC the United States.
"Son," the beaming fl
snnounced on the big
"you've got a card here I
the most important pers(
America."
The boy's mouth dro;
opened and his eyes wldl
"Ronnie Lester?"
"No, no." the fa ther co:
ted, "President Carter."
"Ob," came a
sigh, "is that all?"
Ronnie Lester ""r!llflm'V I
the most important
America. but. then
Jimmy Carter can't run
break, either.
IES'JEit FOR the one
of you who haven't
Iowa's qulckallver

the Cool-Luke smile
balance Iwnper. HIs
appeared in every
that covers college
and a few that don't.
bIm Iowa's favorite
HIs name pops up
preseason straw polls
lteMedy's. In the
years he's logged more
than the Pope. traveling
Bloomington to Buwapesj
every conceivable

team.

50~Bar

Sportscripts

The Mill Restaurant
120 E. Burlington

But. despite all of the
created by the gl
magazines and
kids. Lester is a ,... hl"t~nl
The only times he
theers with some
bravado is on Thursday
and Saturday afternoons
December througb March
be's running up and
basketball court. The
the time he overflows
bashfulness.
At center court.
flambouyant, numl_nrlllUp
bIer. He screams
. waving his arms
berserk windmill
and ~ursting to the
lense with a rpnt'rtoi

NEVER ACOVER CHARGE

1M .wlm finals slated

223 ealt W..hlngton

The final. ollhe men·s. women's and co-ed Intramural.wlm
mHt will be held Dec. 10 In the Field House pOOl. For further
Information. contact the 1M Office (Room 111 . Field House) or

uIl353-3494.

Hydra-Gym machl"" purchlHd
Rae Services has purchased two Hydra-Gym exercise
machines lor student. faculty-stall and public use. One
machine I, located on the main floor of the Rec Building and
the other Is In the south concourae 01 the Field House. A lactory representative will be available at the Field House Dec. 12
from 2 to 7 p.m. demonstrallng proper use 01 the machine.

Cowboys' Pearson
questionable
DALLAS (UPI) - Drew
Pearson, the Dallas Cowboys'
top touchdown producer. was
listed
Wednesday
as
questionable for Saturday's
crucial game with the
Philadelphia Eagles becauae of
a twisted knee he suffered while
celebrating a touchdown catch
last Monday.
"We'll just see how he
progresses during the next few
days." head coach Tom Landry
said. "Butch Johnson (who has
played behind Tony HID most of
the season) will move over to

all this up themselves; but if
they don't soon. I will consider

Anxious to impress his y

son with a memorable birt

Locker renewal required
All permanent student lockers In the Field House must be
renewed or checked In by Dec. 18 or all articles wilt be
removed. A second semesl,r reg istration sticker on the students 1.0 . Is required for renewal of the locker.
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BURGER PALACE
WI've got good
food MId friend.
to brighten JOur
day
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NOW HELD
2ND WEEK

·9 rtcher, funnier, more dlrtn,
film than 'ANIMAL HOUSE:"

$1
Pitcher
Night

ENDS TONIGHT
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

5:35-1:30

~

CONTROL

TDWER 'BAR
(RIttt .... Iho .......

,

";' ~III ~ 10 FYiix'"
Open Mon.·s.. 122
Sund.y 210
catTyOUt NIIebIe

25¢ Draw
Night
4: 30-Midnight

HELD OVER
3RDWEEK

Tonight

JEFfREY

Thul'ldl, N

1IIIIIn RullliIIl

MORGAN

featuring: spaghetti

luagne. mlnlstrone

FIELD HOUSE

MAGOO'S
206 N. Linn

garlic bread
,ah.d bar.

SOliP.

~.

MOIl • ,rt 5:30 Mallnee. 7:30-9:30

lata.un 1:40-3:35-5:30-7;30-9:30

Reluctant hero
By ROGER THUROW
StIlt Write,

Anxious to Impress his young

son with a memorable birthday
present , a die-hard Iowa
basketball booster sent away to
the White House for a birthday
greetilll signed by the President of the United States.
"Son," the beaming father
announced on the big day,
"you've got a card here from
the most important person In
America ."
The boy 's mouth dropped
opened and his eyes widened.
"Ronnie Lester?"
"No, no," the father corrected, "President Carter."
"Oh," came a diaappointed
ligh, "is that a1J?"
Ronnie Lester certainly isn't
the most Important person in
America , but, then again ,
Jimmy Carter can't run a fast
break, either.

lES'IEli. FOR the one or two
of you who haven't heard, III
Iowa'S quickallver guard with
the Cool-Luke smile and the off-

shake-and-bake moves that
leaves opponents clutching
their rosary beads. Give him
the ball, or a chance at stealing
It from somebody, and he's a
certified extrovert.
But out of uniform, Lester
displays all the initiative of a
giggly 16-year-old on a blind
date. He talks about as much as
a kid who 's just bad his tonsils
yanked, not because he's a snob
but because he figures he
doesn't have anything to say.
He keeps very close few
friends , not because he's aloof
but because strangers make
him nervous.
Lester 's
apartment,
decorated in early humiity, is a
stark contrast to his on-court
brashness but typical of his offcourt modesty. The only clues
that it is the home of an AUAmerican are the two Iowa
basketball posters (which
feature him in action , of
course) and the well-read
Street and Smith's basketball
magazine (which carries his
picture , of course) lying on a
lamp table. His bedroom walls
are equally barren, except for
the 1978 team picture which he
hung up only to cover a nail left
by a previous tenant.

the neighborhood of 3~th and
State Streets in Chicago, right
across the Dan Ryan Expressway from White Sox Park.
He grew up in the government
housing projects, where living
conditions are more crowded
than the subways during rush
hour. "Rough" is too nice of a
description
for
that
neighborhood.
But that's where he learned
to play basketball , on the
asphalt playgrounds and in the
cracker-box gymnasiums of
Douglas Grammar School and
Dunbar Vocational High
School.
" He was always playing
basketbal1 ," '\ says Nadine
Lester , Ronnie 's mother .
" Boys' Clubs, neighborhood
games, you name it. That's all
he ever did - play basketball. "
"I didn't really start playing
until the sixth grade," Ronnie
says. "All the grammar schools
put teams together and had a
tournament. I was the top
scorer. " Naturally.

FROM THEN on, he's always
been at the top of his basketball
class. He went to Dunbar ,
where he majored in painting
and basketball, and learned
how to survive in the jungle of
SURELY, RONNIE, there the Chicago Public League. By
must be an All America plaque the time he was a l'unior, he had
,
or a souvenir from Russia , or a his heart set on playing in
gold medal from the Pan college, but no colleges were
American Games that would really interested in him. So he
look nice someplace other than and a couple of friends went to
a closet?
a college fair at McCormick
team.
Lester stretches out across Place in Chicago and signed up
But, despite all of the hoopla his typically unglamorous bean to be put on the mailing lists of
created by the glossy bag chair in his typically un- several schools. The only
magazines and starry~yed glamorous living room and problem was that those
kids, Lester is a reluctant hero. stares at his typically un- recruiters were pushing
The only times he accepts the glamorous ceiling. " Nah. " he academics, not athletics.
cheers with some kind of says, "who needs that stuff? "
bravado is on Thursday nights
In his senior season, a 27and Saturday afternoons from
Sandy Blom and Jav Kron, point average attracted the
December through March when hili two roomates, wish Lester notice of the real recruiters be's ruMing up and down a would jazz up the place a little sometimes by accident. Iowa
basketball court. The rest of more with his memorabilia . "I Assistant Coach Tony McAn- I
the time he overflows with keep telling him to put more of drews stumbled across Lester
bashfulness.
his stuff around the apartment, while he was looking ata player
At center court, Lester ia a but he never does, " says Blom, on an opposing team. He reporflarnbouyant, high-profile gam- who's also the team 's senior ted to Coach Lute Olson that
bler. He screams for attention, manager. " You bave to Lester was a diamond in the
, waving his arms wildly like a remember , where he comes rough , and the Hawkeyes
berserk windmill on defense from , those things don't mean promptly jumped into the
and bursting to the basket on of- all that much."
recruiting chase, along with
fense with a repertoire of
Where Lester comes from is Creighton, Nebraska , and
.....~__
balance jumper. HIs picture has
I!)pW'ed in every pubUcaUoo
that covers college basketball,
and a few that don't, making
bim Iowa's favorite centerfold.
His name pops up in more
preseason straw polla than Ted
ICeMedy's. In the past two
years he's logged more miles
than the Pope, traveling from
Bloomington to Budapest on
every conceivable all-star

Arizona.
The rest is history. Before
Lester became a Hawkeye, the
only fast break in the Iowa
basketball program was the
every-man-for-himself sprint to
the training table. Now, with
Lester turned loose, about the
only time the Hawkeyes aren't
running is when they're sitting
down for dinner.
To update Lester's accomplishments, he now needs only
70 points to become Iowa 's alltime leading scorer. He's been
a first-team All-Big Ten selection for the past two years and
last season was named
Associated Press second team
and United Press International
third team All-American. He's
played on the U.S. World Cup
and' Pan Am teams and is a
sure bet to play in the Moscow
OlympiCS, if he wants to go.
He's the most celebrated
Hawkeye cager since Fred
Brown held Iowa City in the
palm of his hand in 1971.
Lester , however , doesn 't
really seem to enjoy life in the
fast-break lane . Around
campus he usually travels incognito. You can't pick him out
by his letter jacket because he
gave it to his long-time friend
from back home, Jackie Reed,
after his freshman year.
YOU'LL NEVER hear him
giving lectures on a street cornero "Ronnie never talks much
to anyone. He just smiles and
nods his head ," says Reed,
who's known Lester since \he
fifth grade.
Bob "Goose" Gartner, the
gregarious, back-slapping teilm
manager during Lester's
freshman season, shakes his
head about his initial attempts
to get Ronnie to open his
mouth. "I'm usually able to
break through to anyone, get
them talking. But Ronnie's the
hardest case I've ever had.
During his recruiting visit, he
didn't say more than five words
the entire weekend."
For most people, five words
is barely a sentence, but for
Lester it's a sermon.
You'll never see him begging
for publicity. Ronnie would
much rather face a match-up
zone defense than a camera. He
was supposed to be the basketball team's representative on
the athletic department's winter sports poster , but he
mysteriously failed to show up

for the scheduled photo session.
RoMie couldn't picture bimseU
bundled up in mittens, a scarf
and a stocking cap, and he
didn't want anyone else seeing
him that way, either.
And, here 's the part that
almost defies human nature,
you'll never catch hlm basking
in the spotVght of stardom.
He 's always trying to shift the
focus of attention from himself,
whether it's with that quick
glance over his left shoulder
during the games or with his
uncanny ability to change the
topic of conversation.
Fortunately, someone back
home is keeping a scrapbook.
"Me and the girls (Ronnie's
three sisters) get more excited
about all of this attention than
Ronnie does," says his mo\.l:er,
who came to Iowa City for the
season opener. "I cut out the
pictures and all the stories. And
the neighbors bring them over
and say, 'Did you see what
they're saying about Ronnie
now? '"
Every time someone says
something nice about Lester's
abundant basketball talent, the
pressure heaped upon his slender shoulders mounts. He'll
never admit that the pressure
bothers him, but his roommates
and teammates say be knows
it's there.
"To a lot of people, RoMie
Lester isn 't supposed to be
human ," says Blom. "The fans
never think in terms of him
having a bad game. But he
played terrible against the Russians, and I think that made the
fans, and the team, realize that
he can't have a great game
every time out. ..
THE HA WKEYES fell on
their collective beaks against
the Russians and perhaps no
one hit the floor louder than
Lester. ROMie scored only 10
points and played like
somebody had slipped sleeping
pills into his water bottle. The
game was barely over before
the fans started crying about a
long basketba 11 season and
worrying if Les ter had
somehow suddenly lost it all.
It was as if the ten plagues of
Egypt visited upon him in the
days before the game. It was
his first serioos outing in an
Iowa uniform as an All - J
American , and the pressure
was thick. In his classes he had
three tests , a paper and a

presentation the week of tbe
game. He had a rub allover
his body, caused by excess nervousness. And doctors discovered he was anemic. Ronnie
Lester, anemic. That' s like
Anita Bryant having scurvy.
Even with all the personal
problems, Lester felt like be
had let the fans and the team
down, and he withdraw from
tl)e outside world for several
days.
But two weeks and a lot of
iron pills later, Lester was
playing like his old self again.
Although he scored only 12
points against Nortbern Illinois, he ripped the Huskies'
zone to shreds with cutting
drives down the lane. And in the
Colorado State massacre,
Lester poured in 18 points while
spearheading the Hawkeyes'
hard-eharging running game.
Now, no one is worrying
about Lester, or the Hawkeyes,
anymore. Ronnie still reigns as
k\p~ of the fast break and
prime minister of Iowa basketball. But, as always, he refuses
to wear the crown and sit on the
The DeIly iowan/Bill
throne.
Coach Lute O'eon end Ronnfl Lftler Intently Witch the action
"Ronnie could have all of In Monday" gem. with Colorado Stale ...... Lfttar retired with
Iowa City in hia band," says 1. pointe, which moved him within 70 polnta 01 the .II-tlme
teammate Steve Krafcisin. Iowa ICOring ~rd.
" Everyone here loves him. But
he doesn't want it. That's not
his style. He 's just, well, Ronnie."

And what do they think of ilIm
back home at 35th and State? " I
don't know, I've never asked
them," says Ronnie.
But Jackie Reed boasts that
Ronnie is some kind of a folk
hero back in the projects. "The
older guys our age don't like
Ronnie too much because
they're into drugs and a lot of
other bad stuff and Ronnie
doesn't let them influence him.
But the smaller kids idolize
him. On the playgrounds, they
play like they 're Ronnie Lester.
He's the most Important person
they know ."
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Thursday Night

$110 Pitchers All Night
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3:30-5:30

Thursday, December 6th is

Gridiron Night
The Red Stallion
Welcomes Iowa Football
players and fans

50¢ Draws All Night

Red Stallion Lounge
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Tonight thru Saturday, Dec. 8

The Larry Good Show
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KANE'S DEPOT
Spend an Evening with

GUY DROLLINGER
Bluegrass Fiddle, & Blues

Appearing Tonight
25¢ Beers 1- 8 pm
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the Train Station

,
Ronnie LlltIr" grlClful mow.. hlVI helped
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Each dinner includes baked potato, warm rolf
with butter and our AII-You-Con-Eat salad bar.

PRIME RIB DINNERS
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Reg. $4.79
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GODSMAN·
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SCHLEETER

ThuradlY Night
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sallid bar.
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Former Hawkeye diver
returns for training
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SIII/l Wrll.r

When it comes to preparing for the 1980 Olympic Games In Moscow, an athlete will do
anything In order to be In top-notch condiUon.
For Instance, take Ricardo Camacho. Here's
a guy who will be making his second appearance
In Olympic competition after representing the
Spanish Olympic squad. And where will be be
putting in his intensive training?
Iowa City, of course.
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ACTUALLY, making the trek from his
hometown of Madrid to the University of Iowa
campus for diving workouts isn't a8 strange as It
may seem. Because Camacho is certainly no
stranger when It comea to the Iowa swimming
program.
"1 talked with Coach (Bob) Rydze while we
were at an interntional meet last year In the
Canary Islands. And he invited me to come back
to Iowa and train," said Camacho, a two-year
Iowa perfonner who gained 1978 All-American
status following a 12th·place national finish In
three-meter competition. "I think Coach Rydze
isa great coach and be'll bealotoChelptome."
Camacho was a major factor in putting Iowa
among the nation's top dlving squads during his ,
sophomore season. Along with former high
AT PRESENT, the major problem facing
Iowa's young diving foursome Is twofold. First.
school All-Americans Randy Ableman of Cedar
the Hawks are in a situation where there are no
Rapids and John Ellett of Houston, Rydze and
upperclassmen around to give helpful advice.
his Hawkeye diving corps compiled a 118·24
And secondly, Rydze will be the first to admit
scoring advantage in dual meets over the opthe fact collegiate diving is completely different
posilion while claiming a third-place finish in
wben compared to high school competition.
the rugged Big Ten diving conference.
That. however. was OIIly until Rydze and
"The divers aren't used to diving in two
members of both men and women's diving
events during one meet, since there is no three·
teams issued complaints in January of 1978 conmeter diving in high school." Rydze said. "So
cerning cuts and bruises caused by a 9 feet, 8 they have to learn to llpace their adrenlln for both
Inch diving well - 3 feet, 4 inches short of NCAA
events. They can't blow all their adrenlln solely
standards. That prompted university officials to
on the one-meter board. "
remove all one- and three-meter diving boards
Although Camacho will be spending twofrom the Field House pool, forcing the cancellamonths on the Iowa campus for his own benefit,
tion of all diving competition and finding Iowa
Rydze is certain his presence can only be a plus
divers scurryitlg about the state in search of
for his new diving recruits.
practice facilities.
"We've got a long ways to go, and all the
divers know that," Rycbe said. "But having
AND THAT WAS only the beginning.
Ricardo around for a while will certainly be a
With all diving being brought to a halt until the
big help. Because they' ll have someone to look
completion of last summer's "00,000 pool
up to and someone who can give them a great
renovation projed (which included the deependeal of help and experience."
ing of the diving tank to a depth of 17 feet ),
But according to Camacho. Rydze and his
Camacho and his diving counterparts decided to
divers may not have that far to go at all.
pull up stakes and move elsewhere to continue
"The divers here right now are very young."
diving.
he said. "But they'll be good. And they've got a
"All the divers saw little need to staying in
good coach to work with."

Texas.
"I was very surprised but at the same
time very happy to receive such
recognition," Rydze said. "But It takes
good divers in order to achieve such an
award."
The divert RydIe refers to are jwlJor
Dan Watson of Ashland, Ky. and senior
RoMie Meyer of New Orleans, La., a pair
of high school
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listed on their roster - Patek,
Dickie Tholl, Bert Campaneris
and Rance Mulllniks. However,
Fregosi said Patek would be
given every opportunity to win
the starting Job In spring
training.
There had been some concern
about Patek's weight and that's
one reason the Angels took so
long in reaching agreement
with him on a contract. The >
foot-4 Patek hit .252 In lrA1
games for Kansas City last
season, but he was Injured near
the end of the season and hts
weight ballooned to 164i pounds.
He has been involved In a dally
exercise program, however.
and hts weight Is down to 152,
according to the Angels.
Anderson hit .248 In 96 games
for California last season and
played aU four games for the AL
West Division champions
against the Baltimoe Orioles In
the playoffll. However, his
mediocre defINe couldn't c0mpensate for hts weak bat and the
Angels lacked confidence in him
to do the job on a regular baaIs.
In two other minor transactioM. the Detroit TIgers sent
pitcher Fred Holdnorth to the
Milwaukee Brewers for ,hort·
stop Juan IApe& then lent righthander Femando Arroyo to the
Minnesota Tw!M' farm club In
the International League for
left-handed reliever Jeff Holly.
HoOy was . .Igned to Evan-

WI would Ilk. 10 Int.r'II", ,*",In.
t...llttd In taming $3OO/mantIi or
more plu. bonu. lor drtYlng '1CIIocr
bu. peri-lima commenclng .len. ,
through Jun. 4, lNO. HI.. 7 LI\.
8:30 a.m.: 2:30-4:00 p.m.• MondIj
through Frld.y. Ch'uffeur 1IcanIa,.
qulred. wa wltl lraln. AP9IV 11 "C", C,"" Co. !no. Hwy. 1W.... 12.
21
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WOODaHAW houM and pel care:
For • worry-frH w.k.nd or vac:a"on. cell 338-5069
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the World Age Group Championships wbUe
competing last summer for the SurianoRydze Diving Camp in Decatur. Ala.
Rydze, a fifth-year coach In the Iowa
program after directing Eastern Michigan
to the NCAA College Division Cham·
pkm.bipe IUld*I the 1977-78 Hawkeye
diving team to a third·place Big Ten finish
and Uith-place honors at the NCAA

...

NOW ON SALE

ORIOINAL I.brlo design. by Jerrt
FinCh. A... Nlble .t Bue leith.....nd
.t our .WdlO. Cell 1·668-2137 lor
'ppolntment.
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(California Angels
-sign Patek to
three-year pact
TORONTO (UPI) - The
California Angels flIled the
weak spot on their talent-laden
club Wednesday by signing free
agent shortstop Fred Patek to a
three-year contract at the
winter baseball meetings.
Meanwhile. it was learned the
Atlanta
Braves
finally
completed a multl'player deal
with the Toronto Blue Jays
wblch sent first baseman
Chris Chambliss to the Braves
and outfielder Barry BoMen to
the Blue Jays.
Patek. 35. spent eight yean
with the Kansas City Royals
where he earned a reputation as
one of the American League"
best aU·round shortstops. He
played out hts option this put
season and the Angels outbid
Oakland, Cleveland and Teus
for his services.
The signing of Patek enabled
the Angels to send their first·
string shortstop of last season,
22-year~ld Jim Anderson. to
the SeaWe Mariners as pay.
ment for the deal which brought
relief pitcher J olin Montague to
california late last season.
Although only a .241 lifetime
hitter, Patek has long been
considered one of the AL'II belt
base stealers and defensive
shortstops. HIs belt season wu
1977 when he hit .m. stole 53
bases and drove In eo I'WII while
helping the Royals to the AL
West Division title. He has
,tolen 3G or more bases for eight
straight years.
"Freddie can add a great deal
of speed to our lineup," said
Angels' manager Jim FregOIl.
"By no means am I ukIng him
to play 15G games. Uhe can pJay
12G he can do a terrlflc job for
,. us. Shortstop was a weak IpOt
for us last year. We played four
guys at the pOIlllOll."
Even without AncIerIon the
Angels have four Ihortstopl

'~ING your ulld booka to TNI
HAUNTID 100KIHO' lor cesh.
credit. or ant CertIlIoItH. Now open
"eo TUIIDAV IVININOI. M p.m.
337-2898.
12·18
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Rydze receives coaching award
Iowa Diving Coach Bob Rydze has been
named the 1979 National Age Group Coach
of the Year at a recent Amatuer Athletic
Union convention in Las Vegas, Nev.
Rydze, whO was named the top-ranking
judge for both men and women's diving for
the IeCOnd 8tralgbt season, waa aIIo
honored as the only individual selected to
judge aU diving events at the upcoming
1!8i Olympic trials in June at Austin,

OIlAND 0A'~"lng . Goodwill Book
Nook. a.lUrd,y. December 8-15th
Second flOOr, Old Srick.
12.10

CIRT I'IID M.... g. Th.r.pl.t
providing prol•• alonal lull-body
(non-".u,,, m.... g.. Mllt.r'.
degree and nine ye.ra •• Ptrltnee In
health
A.M.T.A. m.mbtr. By
appointment. M.ry Ann Momm.n •.
351-8490.
12-2 1

school at Iowa since we didn't have anywhere to
work out or compete." Camacho said, referrlnJ
to a 1978·79 season whlch found Coch Glenn Patton and his Hawkeye swimmers recording a 7·2
dual meet slate and a fourth-place Big Ten
finish while forfeiting 18 diving points in each
outing. " The new pool now here at Iowa is very
nice. It's just too bad It waan't done two years
ago."
Camacho will get little negative feedback on
that. If the pool cOOltruction had begun earlier,
Olympic-bound Camacho. United States Olym·
pic time trial qualifiers Ableman and Ann
Bowers and defending Big Eight diving cham·
pion Denise Buccheister (now enrolled at Missouri) would still be sulted up In Iowa attire.
With such an imprealve lIne-up of divers now
absent from the Iowa acene, the reaponsIbWtlea
of bringing national recognitioo back to Iowa
diving rests with freshmen recruits Beth
Kleinkefus of Marshalltown and high school All·
Americans Tom Foedick of Cedar Raplda, Joe
Nash of Wlllmette, nt., and Tacoma, Wash.
product Kelly Swanson.
" All our divers are working very hard."
Rydze said. "We'll find out just how hard they
work when the championship meets come
around at the end o( the &eason."
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----c~·---·-· ,Hawks
By DOUG BEAN
Sport. Editor

On paper, the red-hot Iowa basketball team and Northern Iowa don't
belong on the same floor together.
Iowa will be the overwhelming
favorite to push Its season record to 3obut the game Is often unpredictable.
A victory for the 0-2 Panthers over
the Hawkeyes, which have played
tremendous basketball in their last
two outings, would be something like
Northern Iowa beating Oh 0 State In
football.
Northern Iowa Coach Jim Berry,
who was In Iowa City Monday to
watch the Hawks humiliate Colorado
State 113-U, admits that his team
doesn't have much of a chance to
score the big upset.
Tonight's game will be the first
television appearance for Iowa. The

battle winless Northern Iowa
game wlil be broadcast by KWWL-TV
(Channel 7) in Waterloo at 7:30 p.m.
Iowa 's battle at Wichita State next
Tuesday i also scheduled to air on
WMT-TV (Channel 2),
TIlF. PANTHERS haven't had much
luck this season. They lost their
opener to Division III Wisconsin)..aCrosse in overtime, 73-72, and
were routed by Big Eight title contender Kansas State In Manhattan ,
Kans., 84-38.
Why, you might ask, Is the obviously outmanned Northern Iowa
squad tangling with powerful staterival Iowa, which raced to a 20-8
season last year and a share of the
Big Ten crown . The two teams
haven't met since 1914 when the
Hawkeyes beat the then State
'reachers College 33-15 to take a cqmmanding 14-1 lead In their eries.

The Panthers have recently Joined
th newly-formed Mld-Continent Conference and the league Is
king
Division I status along with the
schools withIn , Consequ ntly ,
Northern Iowa has scheduled II Division I opponents to help It move up
from DivIsion II and Iowa agreed to
give It a game In Iowa City.
Junior forward Tony Haupert has
led Northern Iowa In scoring thus far
and is the top returning point-getter
Crom a year ago. The Panthers went
18-11 last eason and won one game
over Nebraska..()maha In the Division
II playorrs berore 10 ing to eventual
national runner-up Wisconsin-Green
Bay.
LF.ADlNG SCORER and rebounder
Ron L mons is gone (rom that squad
as is pomt guard Mark Long. This
year, Northern Iowa returned six let-

termen but 6-foot-7 forward Steve
Pet rs ha already been lost with a
kn Injury. Berry plans to start 6-5
Mik Clark at the other forward, 6-9
Bill Jone at center and guards Rod
Underwood and Jay tmhoff.
For the unbeaten Hawkeyes, things
couldn't be going much better. After
a disastrous start against the Soviet
National team, Coach Lute Olson's
squad has come to life with convincing victories over non-eonference
foes North rn Unnoll and Colorado
State.
Junior cenler Steve Krafclsin leads
the b lanced scoring .attack after two
game with a 17.point average. The So
foot-l0 pivotman is al 0 leading the
team in rebounds and field goal percentage. Ronnie Lester and KevIn
Boyle re tied for second In scoring
with IS-point averages. Forwards
Vince Brookins and Marie Gannon are

tied for second In reboundlJlf.
One of the most encouraging IIIlno
for the Iowa coach has been the ~
and defense, which has limited tile
opposition to a 54.5 per game 8COrblc
average. Olson has also been able to
use his bench ex tensi vely and helikes
what he sees.

"We're blessed with a number 0(
players who are capable of PlaYing
more than one position." Olson fl.
plained . "There are so many pllISt$ ~
what those top eight players cando
that It makes our Job a lot easier."
AFTER TON IGHT'S enCOunter
with Northern Iowa, the Hawk~
will hit the road for games Witi
Detroit, Wichita Sta te and Iota
State. Saturday'S game with Detroit
will get underway at 7:05 p.m.
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Blue Jays' trade
sends Chambliss
to Atlanta
TORONTO (UPl) - In the
first major trade of the winter
baseball meetings, Chris
Chambliss was dealt for the
second time in two months
Wednesday when Toronto
shipped the slugging first
baseman to the Atlanta Braves
In a flv~ayer sway that
brought outfielder Barry
Bonnell to the Blue Jays.
In addition to Chambliss, the
Braves received infielder Luis
Gomez, while the Blue Jays
obtained infielder Pat Rockett
and pitcher Joey McLaughlin,
Chambliss was acquired by
Toronto from the New York
Yankees in November as part of
a trade which sent pitcher Tom
Underwood and catcher Rick
Cerone to New York. Chambliss, 3Ci, hit.2IJI for the Yankees
last season and belted \8 home
rWIS and drove in 63 r\UlS.
The Blue Jays had been
reluctant to deal the left-handed
hitting first baseman earlier in
the meetings and instead were
offering 29-year-old first
baseman John Mayberry so the
Blue Jays, who need outfield
help desperately, were forced to
deal Chambliss.
BOMell, 26, hit .259 in JZT
games for the Braves last
season and was considered one
of the top prospects in the
Atlanta organization_ However,
an injury suffered two seasons
ago has hampered his
development and the Braves'
need for some left-handed
power made them willing to
part with the &-3, 19li-pound
outfielder,
A sleeper in the deal for
Toronto could be McLaughlin, a

CHUCK

2>year-old right-hander who
pitched well in relief for the
Braves last seBSQn after coming
up to the big leagues from Ric~
mond. McLaughlin pitched in
37 games [or the Braves,
posting a 5-3 record and five
saves with a 2.43 earned run
Iverage.
Rockett, 24, began the season
as the Braves starting shortstop, but his hitting was below
par and he finished the season
batting only .223 in 35 garnes,
Gomez, 23, was used mosUy
as a utility infielder for the Blue
Jays and batted just .239 In 59
games.
"We carne to the meetings
after Chambliss and we got
him," said Col. "We need lefthanded hitting desperately and
I think he's the best available
left-handed hitter in the major
leagues right now_ We really
were not willing to part with
McLaughlin but the Blue Jays
insisted that he be part of the
deal."
With the trading of Bonnell,
Cox: said slugging first baseman
Dale Murphy would be shifted
to either left or right field next
season.
Mattick said McLaughlin was
ticketed to become the Blue
Jays' No. I reliever next season
and said BOMeD would be in the
starting line-up at one of the
outfield positions.
"We think Joey McLaughlln
will be a fine relief pitcher, He
was probably the best reliever
on the Braves at the end of last
season," said Mattick,
"Bonnell has 8 lot of speed and
Is a fine defensive outfielder,"
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